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British
motoring events
MARCH. 2000

12 All MGCar Day, Phoenix, AZ, (602)439-1142

APRIL, 2000

14-16 MGGathering of Paidiful South, Alt. Dora, RL, (407)860-4577
7-9 North/SouthMG Meeting, SantaMaria,CA,(805)736-6362

MAY, 2000
6-7 MossMotors BritishExtravaganza, Buttomvillow, CA(800)235-6954
6 Moss Motors Briefest,Horseshoe Lake, NJ, (800)431-2496

20-28 4th Annual British ( Jr Drivers' Week, http://inciiilicrc.aol.aMii/Tnngaiun/'
britishcarwcck-hunl

21 liritish Car Meet, Richmond, VA,(804)527-1515

JUNE, 2000
8-11 MG GoF Mil69, Rutland, VT,(909)851-3030
15-18 MCi 2000, Cleveland,OH, (330)678-9394
9-10 Heartland MG Regional, MO,(785)267-6033

JULY, 2000
12-15 Vintage TriumphRegister Convention, Richmond, VA, (804)527-1515
24-28 Atistin-1 lealeyRendezvous 200,OceanShores, \VA. (360)876-8236

AUGUST, 2000

6-10 Austin Healey Conclave2000, Indianapolis IN, (317)773-8676
17-19 Abingdon MGSummer Party. Abingdon, 1L,(847)658-2364

SEPTEMBER, 2000
10 Battle ofdieBrits. Sterling Heights, MI.(810)979-4875

21-24 MG GoF Mk 70, Rochester,NY,(909)851-3030
30-Oct 1 Battle ofBritain 2000 I Wings &Wheels, Santa Monica, CA, (800)235-69541

We are proud in bring yon one ofthe most comprehensive listings of British carevents
taking place during 2000. Iiyon .ire connected with anevent and wish ii tobe advertised
FREE reaehins 200,000 readers—send details of your event j- soon as the dates sre
• nSrmed, and at least two months In tdrance tot Events Calendar, Aim Mottling,
440Rutherford Street, Goleta, California 'Ml17. Closing datefor insertion in the next
issue is December 1,1999.

MOSS M0T0RIHG is published
by Moss Motors. Ltd.

Editor:KenSmith Hkv

Contributing Writers:
WallAnderson,RobertGoldman.
Larry Hagenauer, John Paul Middlesworth.
Hatty Nowton, Gone Olson, Ron Phillips.
Paul Richardson, John Sprinzel. Steve Tom,
and Jeil Westerson.

Although wemake every etlortto ensure
the correctness of technicalarticles, Moss
Motors. Ltd. assumes noliability forthe
accuracy, safety,or legalityol these contri
butions. All technical material should be
weighed againstcommonly acceptedprac
tice. Anyopinionsexpressed In this maga
zine are those of the authors and do not
necessarily rellecl the opinionsor policies
ot Moss Motors.

Moss Motoringis © 1999 Moss Motors.
Ltd.Allrights reserved.

CONTRIBUTIONS INVITED
Contributionsare greatlyappreciated and
every olloit willbe made to use appropriate
material. Items (or consideration should be
mailed to our magazineproductionofficeat
trie address below.

Editor, Moss Motoring
440 Rutherford Street
Goleta. California 03117

We can accept contributions that are
laserprinted, or on 3W*disc; text files
from Mac or PC InASCII preferred; but
double-spaced, typedInformation is also
acceptable. You can also e-mail your con
tributions to us at

mossSJmossmolors com. We regret that
wecannot return anymaterial. Wealso
reserve the right to acceptor rejectany
material on whatevergrounds we decide.
We reserve the right to edit or change any
material to suit the needs ol our publica
tion, without prior notificationto the con
tributor. "Letters to the Editor" will be
accepted for publication provided they are
accompanied by a name, address and
phone number. Contributors whose mater
ial Is selectedfor publication In Moss
Motoring will receive Moss Motors Gift
Certificates in the followingamounts:

$150.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
Technical Articles,Multi-Page Feature
Articles and Personality Prollles

$80.00 GIFTCERTIFICATES
Book Reviews, Club Article Reprints
(humorous orgeneral Interest)

$35.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
Technical Tips.Cartoons,Humorous
Anecdotes. Puzzles and Photos (not photo
contest contributions, however)
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I have been ordering MCA pans
from you (and Triumph before that)
for over 27 years so I've seen most of
the 18 volumes of Mass Motoring. The
latest issue wasdie best yet! Numerous
interesting, new, and informative arti
cles and your timing was good for
Father's Day tool

—Dave Qu'tnn, Jackson, Ml

Moss Motoring is a real delight,
especially to someonelike myself who
has once again acquired a 1960 MCA
to replace one thatwas destroyed ina
serious crash in 19d2...dissipatcd youth
and all that!

I enclose a photograph of my
fully restored pride and joy that
makes me feel young again, but not
stupid! Silly maybe, as I struggle to
extract my considerably expanded
girth from a cockpit that surrounds
me with its Spartan elegance, and
shows me what classic motoring is
really like. I waited almost 40 years
to get back into an MCA. Too
long...much too long!

My wife, Evelyn, is also getting
into the spirit of MCA motoring and
weareenjoyinganexcellent summerof
driving the many scenic roads in beau
tiful liritish Columbia and Washington
state. And yes, we've already redevel
oped the habit of waving and Hashing
our lights at kindled spirits on the
highway.Somehow it seems to be the
natural thing to do!

—Dr. Alan Martin, Pendleton, IIC

I want to take this opportunity to
tell you how ninth I enjoy Moss
Motoring. I look forward to every issue
and read it cover to cover.

Cau I also add my meager
thoughts on the subject of What is a
Sports Car? I haveownedmanycars in
my life and they all had the basic func
tion of getting me from one placeto
another. But which ones were sports
cars? 1 offer some suggestions which
might shed some light on deciding...

1. If you arc with a bunch of
friends and someone says, "1Icy, we arc
out of chips (or drinks, or food, or
whatever)!", do you say, "Let's go!
We'll take my car!"?

2. Do you find yourself personify
ingyourcar;evenso muchas talkingto
it? Like recently, when I was on an
extended tripand the fuelgauge wason
empty, "OK Betsy (my Sprite's name),
just a little further, there must lie a sta
tion nearby..." (and dicrc was!).

3. Which car is it dial you would
prefer to drive-to work? ...to die mail?
..to the irrocerystore? ...to the Aurocross?

iv':%

•***

.'ovs^arnpson's'Micigf-'i

The last one is a loaded question
and I think it getsright to theheartof
the issue. If youenjoydriving yourcar,
it isasportscar.Whenthe joystops,the
car is a tool; a thing that transports you.
I think that's whysports cars come in so
manyshesandshapes.Acarbecomes a
sports car because of the driver's atti
tude—not what it is or howit performs!
For example, my brother is a Corvette
enthusiast (poor fellow!) and mywi' )
loves her Sunhird. Which one is lilt •

sports car?As long asboth of them have
fun, both are sports cars! 'lTic common
thread is that when we arc in our sports
cars, wc all knewdiat we will enjoy the
driveand we hope to enjoy the trip'.

—GUnAhis, Wichita, KS

I just wrote to say thanks. I lerc is a
phoio of my 1975 MG Midget restored
dunks to yourwideselectionofparts,and
ihe awesome tecluiical advice given me
from yourlechdepartment. Without you,
Moss guys andgals, diisproject would've
been finishedbefore it ever got started!

The Midgetwasfoundin a barnin
Tennessee where it had been home to a
family of raccoons and micefor eleven
yearsand wasa real mess! But lookat
her now, thanks to you people!

(jn I geta plug informyweb page
whichis a free Britishparts locationser
vice? People send me e-mails with dicir
rvi|uiiemems and I get them die put
Dumber, the price and give them your
toll-free number. I also havea web link on
my page that lakes users right to your
website! 1 can lie found at http://mcii
lieiN.aol.aiui/ravcnmg9/indcv.hunl.

Thanks again Cuys and Gall,
louldn't havedone it withoutyou!

—Jay R.Sampson, Kenosha, Wl
(please turn to P"Ke 2'J)

HANGES!
I lerc let it be told dn: short Iusimiy ol Mos. Minors'uwne
Founder] . // Matt, j man of vision and the driver ol" a 1948

MG I <' Ov.nct number two: llauard.Goldman, also a man of
•ii driver "t • 1948 MG ["C Owners number three: a

partnership consisting ot myself anilfi/rw Admit anilwhile it may
lie true thai I drive ,i VilMidget null ll nuts on the hood, as it says
on the cover of Douglas Adams' Hitchhikers (iuide to the
GaUx) Don't Panic!

Glen is our President and CEO, I Ic started in the warehouse
ind hai worked his wayup, alone the waytaking nine lo cam an
MBA from Peppcrdine University. Don'tlookfoi majorchanges
in theway wedobusiness. Our management team hasbeen care-
folly assembled. Our mission statement, the result of many years
evolution, is and will remain unchanged. WE CATER OUR
SERVICES TO AUTOMOTIVE ENTHUSIASTS. Period.

Having mysellstarted in the warehouse before 1could drive,
tins i. nottheculmination, butrather diebeginning ofa long held
dream InwhatotherIndustry doescompany businessrequiredri
ving classic sports can to vacationdestinations?

Much ol our past success isattributable to the combina
tionol talentsguiding die company. Thehistoryof the British
afterruarkei in America is a study in hobbyist business. A tal
ented hobbyist with .i good idea can grow his business to a

int. but ultimately it takes professional business controls to
mainviable andcontinueto grow. Alot ol good companies

foundered whenideas outstripped resources. Glen .mdI com
binecreative and business talentsin a complimentary fashion,

Lookinglu the future, webase beguna programof divcisi-
ficau'on ' hxr Miata si it i program,now liveyearsold, has
iclped provide much needed revenues tocontinue manufacturing

obsolete British components. In -i classic example of everything
oldbeing new again, we awnow also-tilingsupercharger Ida for
modern import performance cars < lassie names like Shorrock,
Marshall Nordek and Judson have given way to Eaton and

Jackson Racing, but die core values of our modernsupercharger
program stillrevolve around sportscarenthusiasts.

Whilesome have accused usof beingfaceless, in a personal
itydrivenindustry, wehavequietlymaintained thesoundbusiness
practices which help ensure long term success. So, will wc aban
don die British market in favor of new-found opportunity? NO!
Wc are America'soldest and largest BritishCar specialists. When
die dust settles, many years from today Moss Minors willremain
a pillarof our British carhobby.

Aslor Cleu and 1,nodoubt wewillsomeday be replaced by
the owner ofa classic(iM EVI. Youknow,"they only made a few
of them th.irelectricwondercars",andmostwerelongagorecy
cled into artificial trees!

—Robert Goldman •

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
CONTEST WINNERS!
Well, wc had quite a few correct solutions to our

crossword,although we must admit that clue #34
acrosswasa little ambiguous!The answercould be
given as cither "slipped" or "scraped". In the

event, die first correct entry drawn from our C^astrol prize drum
was from John Groves of San Francisco, California. John will lie
receiving a $25Massgift certificate for hiseffort.

The Mystery Car in the Summer issue of Moss Motoring
proved to be quire a problem—Not only for our readers, but also
for us here at Moss Motors, and the folks at the National Motor
Museum at Bcaulicu! The car which currently residesin Texas
and belongsto BrianCollinsof Southern Motorsportshas defi
nitely licen identified as a Jensen of one kind or another. Brian
told us that die car was represented to him as a Jensen
nlcrccplor from die 1967-Y>8 period. Here at Moss we weren't
:oo sure, so we contacted Michael Ware, a director at the
National Motor Museum, to ask his opinion.

Tlic consensus afterall thingsweretakeninto consideration
was that it was definitely a Jensen Interceptor. Here are some
comments from our very knowledgeablereaders...

u

"A Jensen—Probably from late 1954 as earlierJensens had
bonnet chrome and two less vents in the front."- Marc Steer,San
Diego, CA

"1953Jensen Interceptor—The '53s had the parkinglights
on copof the fenders."—Mart Weaver, Harrisburg, PA

"A I948-'S6Jensen 540 powered by a 4 liter Austin engine
with 4 speed O/D transmission.Only three left hand drive cars
were built and I ownedone!"—GeneRcddict, McMinnvitte, OR

and finally, from George Waltman of Long Valley, New Yort,
"The carisa Iypc"A"Skoda GVCorsa, raced at theGrandPrix
du Roc byAnrio Nuvoliniand co-driver Peter RustinorfT!" (/ don't
thint soGeorge...Sorry!—Ed.)

Everyone who answered Jensen Interceptor 1948-1954 was
placedin the draw and the winner pulledat randomwas C.E.
Stccgcr of Las Vegas,Nevada who will receivea $25 Moss Gift
Certificate.However, wcstillhavenot beenableto positively nail
down the year of the car but as wc receive further information
we'll bringit to you.'Hunks for allyoursubmissions! •

Vukm*lS,Numbcr4 • 5
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A TALE
OF TWO
TOURERS
The term "four scat sports car"

Doomdangerously close to lieing
in oxymoron. Nevertheless, the
reality is that some enthusiasts

can oidy participatein motorsports,even as
spectators,if they possess a means to trans
port a family comprisedof Dad, Mum and
die oft-quolcd, hut suitistically improbable,
oiie-|xiiiu-live offspring. In the years just
licfbre and jusrafter W.W.II, the auto indus
try,particularly the British, offered justsuch
a bodystyle.Tlic "Tourer",as it waslabeled,
had a sportscar-like appearance; withfolding
lop, sidecurtains,cut down doors, and even
a folding windscreen. Of necessity, die

"Painted black, with

a luggage-tan leather
interior and beige

canvas, Henry

Herrmann's MG Y

probably deserves its

designation as the

'world's best' example."

G><2> &
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tourer stood a l«t taller dun its sleeker two
passenger brethren. Tourers covered llie full
price spectrum, from Bcntley, I.agonda,
Invicta andthelike atdietopofdiemarket to
Singer, Hillman, Standard and MG in the
popular price segment. I particularly recall
several Singer Tourers giving agood account
ofthemselves intheearly days ofSCCA com
petition. The MGYTourer appealed to me
in 1950, andisevenmoresuitable todaynow
thatinmyarthritic seniority, I find il virtual V
lyimpossible toget into or outof the*"^,J
sports car.

So, while visiting Bruce Amstcr's
llyannis Restorations on CapeCod a few
months ago when I discovered a magnifi-

7r

cent MG Y tourer, 1 begged for a photo
sessionand an history update. Bruce will
ingly complied, even arranging for an
interview with the car's justifiably proud
owner. With Brucefurnishingthe logistics
and Henry Herrmann, the car's owner,
supplying the actual vehicle, Cape Cod
proved a spectacular and appropriate
venuefor the photo session. TliLs assign
ment also served as an excuse to spend
some time with my old friend, Roy
Bamford and his delightful wife, Kate.
Some readers may recall Roy as Aston
Martin-I.agonda's marketing director in
the James Bond glory-days.

"Rear tonneau mounted

Brooklands-type

windscreens give this

1937 Jensen a sporting

appearance, accented
by the red-painted

wire wheels..."

Painted black, widi a luggage-tan
leather interior and beige canvas, Henry
Herrmanns MC Y probably deserves its
designation as die 'world's licst' example.
Bruce and I talked with the owner alxiut a

half-do7en subtle modifications that are
hardly noticeable at first glance. A hand
some wood-rim steering wheel has been
fitted, and the dashboard has liccn made
more elegant with a nicely grained veneer
into whicha more completeset of Smiths
gaugeshave been mounted. These include
a voltmeterand oil temperaturegauge,all
nicely matched and looking very OEM.

On top of the driveshafr tunnel, just
ft of die gear lever, is a turn signallever,
trafficator' in the Queen's English!), that

has been re-wircd to flash the parking and
taillamps rather than the semaphore-type
flippers of the period. It'sa greatenhance
ment in real world terms. Similarly,

u

fitment of a few power
increasing modifications
also mikes the car more
enjoyable, though it
probably never will
appear in a drag race.
Personally, I would have
preferred convex lenses
for die fender-mounted
Lucas mirrors rather

than flat glass, but that's easily put right if
one so chooses.

Two other modifications are worthy
of note. The ultra-safety conscious owner,
fearing impalement, lias had die steering
column rc-cnginccrcd to collapse in the
event ofa head-on collision. The seals also
have been altered in the quest for safety,
anchored to a steel reinforced, wood floor
board and fitted with Connolly-lcadicr
trimmed headrests diat compliment die
traditional MG interior. Purists will

appreciate the unobtrusivenessof this pro
vision, a characteristic of all the custom
features. TTiisalso appLcsto a final pair of
modifications,so subde, at first they went
unnoticed. First is the aliscncc of the usual
header-mounted windshield wiper motor,
another collision-safetyrelated decision of
Mr. Herrmann; he or a passenger,

operate the wipersmanually in the unlike
ly event that the car ever is caughtout in
the rain.

Our second example of the Tourer
Ixxly style dates to the daysjust prior to
W.W.II. An early British-American
hybrid, most Jensens of the 1930s were
powered by Ford V8-60engines that had
been 'improved' to put out somewhat
more than their anemic original urge.

A few were built widi 6 cylinder Nash
engines. Particularly impressive was the
styleand quality of the llyannis discovery,
features that arc reinforced by superior
hardware diroughout.

Rear tonneau mounted

Brooklands-type windscreens give
diis 1937Jensenasportingappear
ance, accented by the red-painted
wire wheels that compliment the
car's red leather interior and ivory
exterior. Like other Jensens of the
period, this car features hand
craftedaluminum bodywork and a
Columbia two-speed rear axle.
Among its celebrity owners were
actor/auto enthusiast Clark Gable
and Edsel Ford, the style-con
sciousson of Henry Ford.

(please turntopage 31)
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LEFT-
RIGHT..!
People keep on telling me that

Brits drive on the "wrong" sideof
the road! Do they tell the Indians,
Kenyans, Ugandans, Japanese,

Aussics, Kiwis, and lots of others the same
story?Let's get die facts out there. In the
dayswhen men rode horses, they carried
their swords in a scabbard on the left. If an
approaching rider seemed to be a dircat
you drew your weapon, mostly with die
right hand, and could fight on the right
side, clear of your horse.

MOSSMOTOHNG

So it made a lot of sense to 'drive' on
the left. 'Course, nowadays, if someone
gets in a stale of road rage, I suppose it's
immaterial on which side they point their
Clock or Smith and Wesson.

In the days before Sweden
Switchedfrom the left to the right-hand
side of the road, I remember crossing
the border between Norway and
Sweden and finding drivers changing
sides as they entered the next country.
Now THAT did provide everyone with

a few moments of panic and extreme
concentration!

Left Foot Braking
We hear a great deal about this no-

faster technique, and although I have
never even considered it for a rear wheel

driven automobile, there are a number of
solid reasons for braking with the left foot
on a front wheel drive vehicle. Driving
quickly with Mini Coopers, and the big
Austin 1800 on snow, gravel, and other
slippery surfaces, it was soon evident that
hard application of the brakes tended to
lock up the front wheels.Once lockedyou
obviously could no longer steer the car,
and violent understecr (or push) tended to
sendyoustraightoff the roadandthrough
the nearesthedge.The Scandinavians had
developed the technique of keeping the
accelerator pressed while dabbing the
brake pedal with the left foot. 'This
allowed you to continue steering with
unlocked driven wheels, because the
undriven and now lightly weighted rear
wheels locked beginning a rear wheel
slide, which enabled far faster and safer
cornering. On ralliesof the fiftiesand six
ties, the route was far less practical anil
'pace notes' were still very much in their
infancy, so the tendency was to approach
every corner at a slightly liighcr .spec1
than ap|icaicd safe. Most corners arc
fact, faster thanthey appear, so this tech
nique produced quicker times through
probably nine oui of ten corners. 1he
tenthprovided lhal moment of panic and
muscle contraction, resulting in somewild

pads. In his c.isc h
nasty ravini when ..,
whereas 1meiely thuiti|ied the para|>ct of ei
astonewallamimanaged to sciegeron 10 .1
thefinish. Beat in mind that this is.1 cor fuiti •
nering technique .mdfornormal braking i»«'•••
lite right loot is used to bring the car :.•///1
down tothe desired speed. „//1

I., discus- left loot braking on .1 *J|
rear wheel drive cat, I have to quote .unlim
R.Hino from .111 article which appeared
in Safety Fast... t

i ,:|uilis. until llu-
.cliriun br.iL.inu technique ".is applied \
mil.dabon the brake pedal nidi die left

.H.t. instant lc.ir-v.hcvT locking .mil .1
.-lunge to "wrsiivr would bring the t-.ir
s.ii'th jndqiuYi.lt imnndthe corner

\- 1>p Ali... <wi|k uiiiks druti
.•ml l"r.- I pciu Rally Champion
Ranno Vjltnnefl pointed"at. this styleof
driving tool . lung rime to master, lie
litqiitmli inked r'.i.ii il .1rival seemed tii
Ik:almost heating von. win had to teach
bin, It-it font braking to slim himiliroil

it ol the season! Theother big
11 u.is n overuse nfthr technique,

.... resultedin ven rapid wcai ol th<
li.mi discpads

The first lillle I nil ic.illj used left
Too; braking was mi die 1965 Mom,
(airlo Rilh where I was ilrivmu a IV.ss

"Soriudlly. ui.ttvfim .1 •
rjrt //•! mi t" dull slightly-
tligblly— ,!•• 1
cviw. /.•/ /<•
IlyputtingfullptKci mi !•• fur tlviwuci you
•''•'; •• /' •/'ifiiugdiybtli .:;''• '/•. miloutn ///• I he Pendulum...
iff. II fill 1 liiid you hue esliiii.it,I lb) Auoihei method used by mail
petti rruugl] and the tailisgoing tmi wore, lopralh drivers m improve theirCI
• •;.• >mr*l h •t.iiiug the opposite :;.;v. hut ability was lo 'lose'ihe kickend<>
you cillsoon .mm intl; lull Inch pmiiimi and ontheliual approach to thecomci
ymulilliol mi 1,11 ,m\man, Ihe cm will h ingaquick flick lifthesteering villi
tinning inipiii. Si.

"<•• torque gou,tinoutside obicl." When all
li.milLi.il.,.

ire mii|mi-t.int thing to mucin Hon of fin

s lost dicrc is almiy» the
111 have taken the prevail
lb oil'up,- of handbrake

ller is thai thesein hiuipus arc nor I'm ihi
openroad,thej take .1 greatdealnfpracricc
before you can become skilled and as tin
product ads aluavs say—DO NOT Tin

une skilled and as the thedegree ofovcrsteer which will keep vou
say—DO NOT TRY n Itheditch 01 wall, lncitlentally, use ol

the I1.111dl1r.1kc is .1wiiiii! •-''• •' '
op In practicing in il..,
•.he (ike, 111 order to provoke very rapid

I used bvmail) of the changes ol directions loi those gymkhanas
iproxetheir cornering which fc re in so manydub ctcnts these
he hack end of the car days. Also with Ihe advent nl winter I
I to the 11 linerbyuiv- thuught a bit ol info on this technique
csteering uhuel in the itiighl averta sliiim or two!
II lo the bend. l„hiSf,iii:.l



THE
WELCH MG
COLLECTION
Story and Photos by
Ken Smith

On our recent trip to "MG '99"
in Vancouver wc were privi
leged to visit widi Peter Welch
who has assembled a private

collection ofMGs—the condition of which
has to lie seen to lie believed! I have seen
many collectionsof automobiles, including
other MG museums, but I have seldom
seen a Selection ofcan which have been so
lovingly or correctly restoredto the high
est standards (other than the Schlmnpf
Museum which 1visited some years ago!).

in • MOSS MOTORING

Pride of place in Peter's collection
mustgo to the 1933 MG K3 which was
found altera twenty yearsearch. Oneof
the 25 K3s remaining, and bearing clussi '""*,|
rt(X)6, it istheeighth oneofthese fabulous *
carsbuilt (the first two were prototypes).
Willi Eddie Hall at the wheel, the car won
the BRDC 500 at Brooklands in 1933
averaging 106.53 inph.The winner at Indy
die sameyearaveraged sometwomilesan
hour slower! Shown at the prestigious
Pebble Beach Contours in 1990 the K3
wasrewarded with the BcaulieuTrophy.

1bulging ondiewall behind, wc spot
ted a 1937Kl Monoposto shell which was
built by the same people who built the
famous ERA bodies, but our eye was
quickly caughtbywhatyourscribeconsid
ers one of the most beautiful MGs ever
made—an elegant 1936 PBAirline Coupe
widi an Allinghambody!

Another desirable Abingdon product
wc saw was the 1932 IT Magna with a
body by Stilesand havingthe most unusu
al single 'dickey' scat at the rear. Behind
and hailingoriginally from Scotland, die
elegant and beautiful Charlcsworlh-hod-
icd 1936 MG SA epitomized the upward
mobility of MC owners in the period
immediately preceding W.W.II,whenMG
Competed withJaguar for ihe luxury end
of the market.

Other pre-war MGs among Peters
treasures include a 1932 M-Typc (the one
withthespinilly twobearing crank)andone
of my personal favorites (because I once
owned one) a 1932 J2 Deluxe which
emanated from Belfast, Ireland to Canada. .
A Tick-ford bodied TA circa 1939 built on a
193b chassis came into the collection from
Toronto and its successor on display is a
localVancouvercar—a'IB of 1919vintage.

lawk up and see die chassis of a 1953
TD lunging from thecetbng tocomplement
the 1952MG TD on the flow—die car with

^^which Peter beganhisMG collection.
Post-war octagonal representation saw

us looking at a 1959MGA Twin Gam, one

"Hanging on the wall

behind, we spotted a

1937 K3 Monoposto

shell which was built by

the same people who

built the famous ERA

bodies..."

of 2111 builtand in superbcondition,while
die 1°73 MGB/GT wc admired was some
what unique in that it wasbuilt for die Swiss
market and had several .significant differ
ences from the US/Canada 'B/CTs.
Completing our tourof these fine cars we
admired the 1949 MG YT, one of 877 man
ufactured (sec Full Chatc-arlicr in this issue),
and the Bcrtone-lxxlicri 1954 Arnolt TD
which is Peter's most recent restoration.

Situated all around ihis magnificent
collection of MC cars is a wonderful dis
play of MC artifacts, memorabilia,books,
badges, models, and old racing posters—a
delightforanyMG enthusiast to observe!

We should point out that this partic
ular MG collection is private and is not
usually open for public viewing. We
extend our sincere thanks to Peter for
allowingus to visithisoctagonal 'Aladdin's
Cave'andforbeingsutliagenialhostdur
ingOUT visit. •
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$* 'TO!Jminjpnnnd
ml Richardson

We are delighted to -welcome Paulas a
regular contributor toMossMotoring. The
son of Ken Richardson, renovmed Triumph
•storks competition driver, Paul has visited
theseshores onseveraloccasions andwe hopeto
welcome himback soon from hishomebase in
England. In the meantime, enjoy bis unique
stories told in bisinimitable style, of theearly
days ofTriumph and other liritish classics!

Since being invited by your Editor to
write a regular column in Moss
Motoring, 1 have been wondering
how to introduce myself, and what

to write about that would interest lxith
Triumphand MG enthusiasts. Aftersome
thought1finally decided lo relateMineof
my earliest experienceswith motor cars to
givereadersan insight into my background.

From an earlyage I'd grownup with
racing cars. Inaddition to myregular visits
to the ERA/BRM workshops in Bourne
when only a smallboy,1 often watched my
latefathertesting ERAs anddie VI6 BRM
at Folkingham Airfield, the test circuit
eleven milesfrom my home. Armed with
my favorite cornedbeefand tomatosand
wichesand a bottle of pop I wouldbe taken
to Folkingham by my Dad or sometimes
by my late Godfather, Raymond Mays, in
one of bis famous Bentleys. 1 still have
crystal clearmemories of thosemarvelous,
exciting daysand the broken silence when
the VI6 enginefiredup withan ear-shat
tering scream, asmy fatherbegan another
day's testing. Above all else it was die
scream of the VI6 and the intoxicating
smell of alcohol fuel and Costrol R that was
to draw me, inevitablyto motorsport.

I was tenyears oldwhen Kentookhis
first 'competition' TR2, MVC575, to
Jabbckein Belgium to achieve the 124.095
tnph speedrecordfor twoliterproduction
sports cars, and I naturally became a
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Triumph fanatic thereafter. I have vivid
memories of learning to drive in some of
Ken's competition cars (without his per
mission!) by maneuvering them up and
down our driveway and, when the coast
was clear, on the country roads near our
home (all highly illegal!).

From my early teens I wasalwaystin
kering withengines, anddeveloped apow
erful passion to work on racing cars.
Luckily for me there were plenty of people
in and around (Coventry who owned rac
ing cars.For example, "Soapy" Sutton the
worksJaguar lest driver lived next door lo
us, so I experienced manytrips in experi
mentalJags. 1 alsowouldcycle milesjust
to be near a competition car and would
offer to help out doing any menial task
that was required.

There was a particular racing car
called the "Djinn" that was to play an
incredible part of my pre-apprenticcship
days. It was the last of three single-seater
lulls!u.di s|>ccials built and raced by the
lateRupert Instone M.B.F... wholived 300
yards from US in Coventry. 'Roop', as we
called him, was a close friend of Ken's from
the war years and owned 'Earlsden
Engineering', a well respected precision
engineering business in Coventry. Roop
wasone of the most priceless and lovable
characters I've ever met. The Djinn was
powered by a supercharged JAP engine
and had no differential because Roop
thought that having a 'cliff wascheating! I
oftenhelpedhimpreparethe Djinnfor the
manyhillclimbs he tookpart in at Shclscy
Walsh, near Worcester and what fun diosc
dayswere! TTie car ranon alcohol fueland
because of several hilarious incidents Roop
had in his racing days, I've decided to
includeone diat alwaysamusesme.

OneSunday morning, Roopfound an
old rustytin of racingfuel(everknownas
"bang" water!) in his garage. He opened
the top and the contentsseemed to start
moving and changing color in a most
threatening manner. He gently replaced
the top and walked 'round to our house
where he said to my father (who was
wrestling withaboiledeggand ahangover
at the time), "We've got a problem mate."
He explained his experience to Ken who
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said, "I'venotgotaproblem Roopliecause
the tin's not in my garage!" Eventually
Ken walked 'round to Roup's house lo
inspect the tin, with myselfas an interest
ed bystander.

The fuel mixin the tin had long been
forgotten, but Kendetected'ether' which
ishighly volatile andhebecame nervously
suspicious of the oilier fuel components.
Panic broke our when Roop's wife, Freda,
walked into the garage with a lit cigarette
in her mouth! Eventually my father per
suaded Roop that the safest thing to do
was to gently (some racing fuels can Ik
•hocksensitive) tip the contentsof the tin
into a bath full of water to denature it.
Roopagreed,anddeciding to do ihe nec
essary later, enjoyed a couple of pinkgins^
widi Ken on the patio.

The explosion happened the next
morning! Roop had decided, in his wis
dom, lo tip the contents of the tin direct
ly down the roadside drain outside his
house. Ignition was caused by the unsus
pecting mailman, whocasually flicked his
cigarette butt down the drain as he ped
aled by on his push bike! The explosion
woke Lewis Dawlrey (a senior engineer al
Standard 'Triumph who lived Opposite
Roop) and just about everyoneelse in our
road! Roop related laterthat,afterhehad
given the scorched postman a cup of hoi,
sweet tea and had levered the drain cover
back,he advised himto lakethe matter up
with Coventry County Council, as the
incident had doubtless been caused by
methane gas due to rotting vegetation in
the pipeline!

"Ignition was caused

by the unsuspecting

mailman, who

casually flicked his

cigarette butt down

the drain..."

Ken Richardsonof Bourne,was chiefmechanicand tesl driver with ERA and BRM."
Ken didalmost all the prototype testing with thefirst Mkl VI6. He isseen here testing
theV16al Monza, driving through theLesno Bends (circa 1951).

mm
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After leavingschool in 1959 I started
my apprenticeship at S. 11. Newsome and
Son, the main Standard Triumph and
Jaguar distributor in Coventry.
Coincidentally, 1999is the fortieth anniver
sary of the year when I first started work,
and also the fortieth anniversary of the
launchof the Triumph 1Icrald. I havemany
memories of die dear old Herald, mainly
due lo the mechanicalproblems die car suf
fered and all those (lamed water leaks!

Likeany newapprentice in those days,
I traditionallywasgiven the lousy jobs like
cleaning down pans or fetching things
from the stores for die shop mechanics.
There were, I remember, a multitude of
very useful 'service items' for budding
mechanics to obtain—until theyknewbet
ter—includingtins of high voltageignition
sparks, high and lowcompressions, differ
ential amperages, dutch slips of all sizes,
piston ring gaps, striker plate clearances,
sump suckers, crankshaft glue, and mani
foldvacuums! 'Special tools' included a car
buretor tuning fork, a piston slapdiffuscr,a

C-adiator matrix gauge, a push rod puller, a
llouble-acting flyback ring remover, a
swingletree countershaft, and the piecede
resistance, an itemof electrical testappara
tus everknownasa 'control boxpositivity
amplihide and flashback detector'!

mm

In those happy days I worked on all
the Standard, Triumph, and Jaguar cars in
production at the time, including, of
course, sidescreen TRs. There were also
plenty of Mayflowersand 1800 Roadsters
still around. My wageswere three pounds
per weekand my lastingmemoriesof my
first year at Ncwsomcs, centered on die
problems we had with the first Triumph
Heralds—especiallythe water leaksI men
tioned earlier!

My main lousy job on the IIcrald was
being shutinside thebootwith a flashlight
to spot leaks induced by mechanics who
squirted high pressure water hoses at die
Ixxjt lid and the spare tire well. I learned
scuba diving in Herald trunks and vvas
probably the only mechanic in England
who was fully proficient at checking die
pressure of a Herald spare tire under
water! These water leaks had a very
unpleasant side effect because the glue
used to fix the carpels would 'denature'
due to constant soakings.Such denaturing
led to many a wet Herald 'stinking' some
thing awful! It was one of those aromas
that made your stomach turn and I always
dreaded Saturday mornings at Ncwsomcs
because there wouldbe a regularinfluxof
wet carpet jobs—some of which were
made worse by one of the mechanics!

"Dick, my friend,

was the master-at-

arms of the

'white feathers'

and most other

practical jokes."'

'Wally', for that washis name, would
devour about two pounds of 'tripe and
onions' (Alocaldelicacy!—Ed.) everyFriday
night, which he washeddown widi about a
gallon of Best Bitter beer at his local pub.
Thus, Saturday mornings werespent try
ing to avoid 'wei' Heralds and a highly
explosive Wally—the combined smell of
which resembled a pile of dead skunks!

Sid, the shop foreman at Newsomes,
wasa delightful man who always wore a
cap with his white foremans coat, and he
hated practical jokes which made him a
natural recipient for such actions.The one
he hated most was the dreaded 'White
Feathers'. Dick, my friend,wasthe mastcr-

(please turntopage 2S)
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FOUND BY
BRITISH
CARS
by Walt Anderson
Old British cars seek me out.

Honest. The more needy they
arc, the more likely they arc lo
end up on my doorstep. Old

British cars find inc. In the Midwest, back
in my misspent youth, it seemed there was
always a family who took in strays of all
varieties. It was usually a family where
there wasn't much material wealth, but a
wealth of understanding and tolerance and
always room forone more.

1 think wc have become such a family
for old cars. After a life of neglect and
abuse, after bingcingon sodiumchloride
and water, they come lo me seeking
solace. Lord knows, wc certainly don't
have the means to take care of one more,
but nevertheless, wc find room to shelter
them and begin to mend their broken
bodies and try to overcome the neglect of
their youth. Some hang around longer
dun others, but wc enjoygettinglo know
them all while they arc here. They all
seemto havea past, an unknown life that
we can only guess at.

This past fall, an old Jaguar showed
up in my driveway. It began late in the
spring, I bad been minding my own busi
ness, keeping an eye out for something
simple likea nice little Mustang to provide
a four-seater companion to our MGA.
Moss Motoring classifieds arrived one day,
anil I sawan ad for ihe oldJag. 1let it slide
by, still intent on lassoing a Mustang. A
week later, the Jag wasstill on my mind, so
1 called the owner. He was asking more
than I wanted to spend. I really just want
ed a Mustang. 1 lei ii pass.

Spring becomes summer, I found a
nicelittleMustangandbroughtit homelo
ihe barn. I still think about the old Jaguar
and assume it has found a home with
someone else, but I have thoughts about

"Small world?

I think not.

It's the old cars

conspiring to
help each other

find homes."
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whatmight havebeen. My wife hints that
she liked die old Jag. School siarts, die
phone rings, the oldJaguaris stillhome
less, die price is a little better, am I still
interested? The nexi thingI know thereis
a truck in my driveway witha verydilapi
dated old Jaguar for me. I didn't go look
ingforit. It justfound me.Mywife thinks
Tin likea little boy who is always finding
stray dogs that just followed me home.
There issonicjustification to thatanalogy;
however, I prefer to dunk of us as lhat fam
ily takingin anythingneedinga home.

They don't always go home withme.
Sometimes I justget to visitwith them and
their owners. Our last vacation was in the
Rockies. InJackson Hole, a BugeyeSprite
behind our cabin was pecking out from
under its tarpat me. Itsownerran the cot
tages as I later found out. 'Twenty-five
yearsago I spent a summerin EstesPark,

Colorado driving an MGA so we enjoyed
swapping stories aliout thespecial rewards
and challenges of owning a small British
sportscar in the uiouiuains. The real SUB««k
prise came when I found that thefolks . J
die cabin next door were friends of the
personwhose MustangI had beenlooking
at hack in Illinois! Small world? I think
not. It's the old cars conspiring lo help
each other find homes.

One of my friends has noticed the
same thing. While wc were traveling
through Arkansas together, wcwere alter
nately approached by a homeless Austin-
Hcalcy, acoupleof '65T-Birdsandan MG
TD—all on our way lo rescue a Mustang!
None of them ended up coming home
with us that time, but at various times my
friendhas provided a homefor a TR6 and
a couple of Porsches.

(please turn lopage 31)

THAT
-CERTAIN
INSANITY!
by Jen Westerson
Yini have to lie just a little crazy to

own a British car, and all British
car owners will proudly pro
claim that fact. It's a case of con

stant breakdownsand repairs, strange and
obsolete parts, bizarre mechanisms. But
they love 'em, and my husband, Craig is
no exception.

1 le is the owner of his second MG
Midget. When I met him in college he had
a '71 Midget—bright orange. He used to
wear a jauntycorduroy cap when he drove
it, andI was intrigued at first byhisattrac
tiveness, that he lived in Manhattan Beach,
and that he drove a cute sports car (hey, it
was die '80s!).

He liked driving the car with the
top down; that is to say, that no matter
the weather, the top would remain
down. In Southern California, litis is
generally not a problem. But when we
would venture on vacation, say into the
mountains in the snow, he'd crank the

heater up and I'd sit bundled in a sleep
ing bag!

He is the perfect British car owner:
adventurous, clever...and mechanically
inclined. Except that he is justa bit absent-
minded. Casein point: The timewcwere
getting readyfor a trip and he wascheck
ing the brakes. It was lace,and he was dri
ving me home when suddenly wc hit a
bump.The car lurchedand fell lowin the
back with a terrible scraping noise and a
shower of sparks, In the darkness some
thing large bounded away.

Stunned, 1sat stiffly in the passenger
scat, "Was that...die wheel!" 1asked.

"Yup,"he answered sheepishly.
He'd forgonen to tighten the lug

nuts. He managed to retrieve die wheel
hut die lug nuts had been scattered lo
parts unknown. He took one nut from
every other wheel, replaced the wheel
(tightening all the nuts this time!) and
drove me home. 'The next morning saw
our trip delayed by several hours as he
made phone call alter phone call, trying lo
locate lug nuts lhat would fit. He finally
found some, about 75 miles away in die
opposite direction from our destination!

'The car was full of memories of
rewarding trips, like the time our fuel
pump wentout on us when wc went cross
country skiing in Fraz-ier Park. Wc got to
the top of Mt. Pinos when die problem

was discovered. But instead of fixing it
right away my husband (then boyfriend)
suggested wc ski first. "Why waste the
day?"Who was I toargue?So,weskiedall
day, and when night fell, wc coasted down
the mountain as far as wc could, then wc
hitched a ride into "town" in the back ofa
pick-up truck. My husband called his
father who was, apparently, used to rescu
ing his son with auto parts in farawayloca
tions! And so wc wailed in die local bar
and grill.

"You folks from out of town?" some
crusty locals asked usaswewatched dark
ness descend upon their little berg.

"Manhattan Beach," wc replied.
(About 100 miles south.)

A quizzical expression crossed their
faces before they asked, "Zat past
Gorman?" (Some10 milessouth—Ed.)

Oh yes, memories!I learned to drive
a slick shift in that car and I, like him,
missedthe Midget'spassingwhen he final
ly sold it. Yet, the reminder of that car is
still with us—he used the money to buy
my engagement and wedding rings!

(please turntopage 28)

"He is the perfect
British car owner:

adventurous,

clever...and

mechanically
inclined."
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THE
SEBRING
SPRITES
I read with some interest the story on llcrschcl Silvcrstone's

realScbring Sprite in (he Fall issueof Moss Motoring and start
ed thinking to myself"maybe not so real"!
Geoff Hcalcy and I did not actually homologate (the FTA's

technical term for registeringthe specification of a competition
car) until die fallof 1960.'Hie first officialScbring Sprite came in
third overall on thai year'sLicgc-Rnnic-I.icgc Rally and the sec
ond car we pnxluccd came in second overall on the same year's
RAG Rallyof Great Britain.

We produced in excessof one hundred Sebrings, with prob
ably six originals having the full alloy coupe body work.
Production of die Scbring Sprites, which listedJohn Spiinzel
Limited asdie 'manufacturer', began with carnumber twoas the
first prototype was built by Paul Hawkins and myself at the
DonaldHealcy SpeedEquipmentworkshop on GrosvcnorStreet
in LondODa West End.

Bydefinition, the Sebrings had a wider track, a 997cc motor
with Cirlingfrontdiscbrakes and drumbrakes at the rear. The
confusion regarding Hcalcy's own Sprites (wliich were raced at
Seining butwere never actually called 'Sebrings' bythefactory or
by ihc Hcaleys)was becauseusing ihe name ofa racetrackwasnot
permitted by the contracts between motor manufacturers and
their association,ihe SMMMT, which also registered the various
model names to prevent unauthorized use.

This docs not mean diat IIcrschcl's and other Sprite racers
arenot genuine. In bet, StirlingMossand myself werethe drivers
of iwo factory-entered Sprites in I960, in die twelve and four
hour races!BruceMcLaren and, I think, Walt Hansgeu drove the
others. Stirling had won the four hour race in 1959 with a Healcy
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The Girling Type 10 caliper and 8'/5 inch disc brake, wilh
centre-lock hub conversion, was fitted loalmost all
Sebring Sprites and specified inthehomologation papers.

preparedcar and no doubt the car in questionwasone of those
mentioned in Hcrschel's srory.

I do not think these bad four discs lo start wilh, as when I was
managing the HealcySpeed Equipment Division,weonly had die
two disc conversions for sale. Future I lcaley racers did have four
discs (Duulop as 1 recall) but these could easily have been fitted
later.The firstappearance at Scbringof the genuinehomologat
ed SebringSpriteswasin the 1961 fourhour race,and dicywere
driven by Stirling Moss and his sister Pat Moss together with Paul
Hawkins. Paul and Cyril Simson drove one of the cars in the
twelve hour race.

Aloha! —John Sprinzel

(Atthis stage wejusthave tomention John's excellent best selling
bootSpritcly Years which would make a terrijic holiday giftfor anyone
even remotely interested in motorsport. Don't let thetitlefoolyou,this
book itcrammed withreminiscences andphotographs ofJohn'slimewith
llealey, Triumph, MG, andother famous race teams. It'salsoa very
funny boot! Moss #21}-19S, Price S42.9S.—Ed.) •

WHAT

rSIN,
A NAME?
I was watching a TV program lasi

fall with a handful of fellow
Triumph owners. 'The episode cov
ered some huge British car show in

the Midwest. One half-hour of English
automobiles—suiely there would have
to be an image of a sparkling TR3 or
row of T"R6s. But there wasn't, not even
in the corner of the screen as they
panned across the field. There were
'Triumphs at the show,you can be sure,
but our cameraman never pointed at a
single one.

Why don't Triumphs get more
respect? 'This question filtered through
the roomaswcfansof the marquetried in
vain to spot one of our own among the
Jags and I Icalcysand MGs.

Here's my radical suggestion: it's the
name "Triumph." This may be counter
intuitive, given lhat the name conveysvic
tory, achievement, goals set and surpassed.
But there arc oilier qualities in a name
liesidesits mere meaning.

Think of Austin Hcaley...it could be
the name of a Member of Parliament. It

makes you think you're getting a classy
ridewhenyoubuyone. Andsomehow, ihc
"Hcalcy" part of itsounds just friendly and
unpretentiousenoughfor thegeneralpub
licnot to be scaredaway. Had the compa
ny been called, say, "Austin-Kensington"
then they could only have made limou
sines for ihe rich, not sports cars.

When people hear "Austin-Healey"
what's the next thing they know? That
there's a model called "3000." Never has
simple engine size been put to such good

use in naming a car. (The actual displace
ment wasHUccs shyof 3000,but they wise
ly didn't call the car the "Austin-Hcalcy
2912.") Something about "3000" suggests
enormous jiowcr; it mayevenhint at the
future: the distant "year 3000". The
Austin-1lcaley 100 is a better car than the
3000 in some ways, hut it just doesn't have
as cool a name.

1 won't discuss "Sunbeam" here.
They've gol dicir own respect problem,
from always beingasked if their car com
pany also makes blenders. And what of
"Morris" and "Morgan?" These are names
youmight giveyourhousecat.

"Think of Austin

Healey...it could be
the name of a Member

of Parliament. It

makes you think

you're getting a

classy ride..."

Jaguar, on the oihcr hand, has a
jungle cat as its mascot,and also has
the mystery of "X" in the namesof
its sports cars (because of the XK
engine). This explains why
Americans prefer to call die E-type
by the name "XKE." People like a
car name with X in it. It sounds new
and revolutionary (Experimental is
usuallywhat it means).Wc think of
spy planes, espionage,adventure.

MG also has the edge over
'Triumph in the sound of its name.
Verycleverto go witha pairof ini
tials rather than "Morris Garages."
Say ihe initials three limes in a row:
"em-gee, cin-gee, em-gee." You
smiledon't your You nearlyhaveto
in order to get that "cm" soundout
ofyourmouth.Nowtry "'Triumph."
Say it three times . . . something
about that "uiimf"sound just gets in
the way. What kind of advertising
campaign can conic from such a
sound?"Try power. 'Try excitement
Try iiumf." Not real catchy.

So what can wc do? There's no
obvious reason for usTriumph own
ers to play second-fiddle to other
English cars. But we can't rename
the company now. The only tiling
left is to act as if the car has the most

attractive name imaginable."Uumf"
after all, is the sound that comes in
the middle of "some fun"!

—John Paul Middltswortb •
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CURING
THE
DREADED
CLUNK
Larry Hagenauer
The free lunch may be a mydi.

hut I have founda true cheap
lunch! Ii comes in ihc form ofa
cheap and relativelyeasy fix to

what often sounds like a very expensive
problem with the MGB rear axle. Both
Lindsay Porter's MGB Guide toPurchase if
D1YRestoration, as well as the Moss MGB
catalogue (version MGB-II) mention a
repairfor the "chink"lhat develops in the
MGB nibed-type rear axle after many
years ofnormal use. Inthecase ofmy7475
'B it was at about 65.000 miles that I
decided something was amiss. At 80.000
miles 1 made die decision to lake correc

tive action and bought the recommended
thrust washers (two each of#267-140 and
#267-130, rcf. #65 and #67 on page 31).

Now at 85,000miles, after carrying
die replacement parts with me in a move
fromCalifornia to Copenhagen, Denmark
for three yearsand backlo California I got
up the gumption to break into the myster
ies under the rear axle cover plate. Rest
assured if this is the problem, ihc parts are
only a fewdollars—the challenge is open
ing the mysterious rear axle cover plate
and actuallyextracting the machinedgears
and worn thrust washers within.

The repair job is recommended by
Initli Porter and the Moss catalogue tip as
being quite simple, but as a normal shade
tree mechanic I have always been held in
awe of the machine shop to which I was
wisely referred for any work within the
magical rear axle unit. It was actually
Porter's book, a wonderfullywritten guide
for a complete MGBrebuildlhat gave me
die confidence to proceed.

The purchase of my copy of the book
is a story in iLsclf, having been "discov
ered" in a car parts store in Salisbury,UK
during a business trip longbeforeI sawit
offeredin the Moss catalogue. While my
normal Haynts repair manual is quite
comprehensive 1am never certain if 1have
translated the British correctly into
American, or that I havecorrectly reinter
preted from the basic focusof die I laynes
manual on earlier British models to the
appendix chapter on later changes which
always seemto applylo my74V) model.1
wdl use both 1laynes' and Porter's British
as well as Moss catalogue terms for parts
throughout this article.
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1refer you to Porter for pictures and
a more detailed description, but I will
cover the repair in sufficient detail to com
plete without his help. 1 begin by empha
sizing a "gotcha" left out of both the cited
guides—lhat being removal of the pinion
pin (part #267-115, Moss ref. #69, page
31) from the ditfercntial cage.

If possible,drive your MGB to a shop
that will steam clean ihe rear axle cover
plate area, or asanOption take il toa coin-
operated cir wash to clean the area. This
willsavemuchhandcleaning wilhragsand
a putty knife (or oilier blunt instrument) if
you remove die cover plate before clean
ing. Drain die rear axle oil and remove the
rear axlecover plateusingcaution wilh the
brake line affixed to two of the attachment
Studs. Also note the correct orientation of
die handbrake line mount.

First internal step is to remove the
roll pin (Moss nomenclature—pinion pin
peg) which holds die pinion pin in place,
with a suitably sizedpunch. I successfully
used a nail with the point ground flat
because mypunchwas not longenoughto
drive the roll pin completely through the
pinion pin. Thenextslep, removal of the
pinion pin is where caution is advised. The
pin must be 'drifted' out of the differential
cage as described by Purler. He does not
indicate a preferred orientation but I
advise to drive it out in the direction of the
endwith theroll pinhole. The protrusion
of the end wilh this hole will come in
handy later in grippingthe pinionpin to
[lull it out during die final stage of

removal. My primary caution is to not
drive the pinion pin so far through the dif
ferential cage that the cage cannot t
rotated to grip ihe protruding end of the
pin and pull ii out in the later stages of
extraction. If one drives the pin beyond
about '/5"-'/r extension through the dif
ferential cage (dependingon the exact ori
entation one chooses) the pin can restrict
die rotation of the cage so the protruding
end of the pin facesiodic front of die rear
axlecase rather dun lo the rear opening. If
ibis should occur one would lie faced with
the necessity of pulling the pin back into
the differential cage but being unable to
achieve purchase on die pin in anywayto
do so. The resulting condition could
require complete removalof both axlehalf
shafts and extraction of the entire differen
tial cage from the case,a taskwliichis cau
tioned as a job for a shop wilhthe special
tool requiredto "stretch"the caseto allow
said removal.

USECAUTION!Besureyouunder
stand the geometry of this procedure
before driving the pinion pin through the
differential cage. Rotate the cage several
times to observe this potential problem.
This isnot to invoke scaretactics,the pro
cedure can lie accomplished easily if fully
understood. My experience was the pin
can bestbe driventhroughthe differentii
cagewhen thecage isrotated sothedrilled""'
end of the pin extends down and forward.
The pin can be drifted oul through die
differential cage in this position using a
short drift pin (3"-4" long)until the roll

pin hole protrudes from the differential
cage. Proceed slowly to be sure the pin is
not drivenfurther through the differential

tf**»cage than willallow completerotation of
\ thecage.

This is necessary for the protruding
end of the pinion pin to face to the rear
opening of the differential housing as
described above. When sufficient exten
sion of the pinion pin is achieved so the
roll pin hole is completely accessible,
rotate the differential cage so the extend
ing pinionpin faces the rear.At this |>oint
a metal pin (1 used a hardened concrete
nail of suitable diameter) can lie inserted
through the roll pin hole as a gripping
point for visegrips to man-handle the pin
ion pin out of the differential cage by
pulling and twisting. I tried a normal nail
first but kept twisting it off with the vise
grips as I twisted, turned, and pulled on
the pinion pin. Porter describes this
removal with only pliers hut my experi
ence is grippinga smooth, hardened, and
oily metalpin with plierscan be difficult.
Youarc cautioned to wear gloves for this
operation because there arc many sharp,
hard edges in the vicinitywhich will batter
unprotected knuckles.

"Be sure you

understand the

geometry of this

procedure before

driving the pinion

pin through the

differential cage."

As advised by both the Moss cata
loguelip and Poricr, ihe final removal of
the sun gears (Moss—differential gears)
which arc splincd onto the axlehalf shafts
requires at least partial removal of one
axle half shaft. I selected the left axle
merely because it was convenient in my
garage. 'This proved fortuitous because
the required disconnection of the hand
brake cable from the left brake back plate
got the cable completely out of the wayof
ihc subsequent work on the rear axle.The
right side would have allowed adequate
movement of ihc right axlehalf-shaft but
ihe brake cable would have remained in

the way of subsequent work. 'This is a
good lime to disassemble, clean, and
lubricate ihc hand brake compensating
lever, likely frozen and ineffective in its
job. Although not addressed in cither
Porter or the Mosscatalogue, removal of
die axle half shaft means removing the

complete brake backplate and the mount
ed brake slave cylinders, brake shoes, etc.
I found lhat with care I could remove the

four bolts which hold die brake backplate
and bearing cap and carefully raise the
complete brake back plate assembly up
OUt of the wayto work on pulling the axle
half shaft. Use caution In not kink die

brake line which is the sole connection of

the brake back plate assembly with the
car. 1 thus avoided opening a brake line
with the subsequent complications of
bleeding, cleaning, etc. Tap, twist, remove
the hub bearing cap. Complete removal of
die half shaft wasnot necessary; 1 found
lhat pulling the outer wheel bearing about
halfway out of its mount wassufficient to
allowremoval of the sun gears withinthe
differential cageone at a time. This avoid
ed having a loose bearing to contend with
and keep clean.

Of course, if outer wheel bearing
replacement is needed ibis is a good time
lo complete the job. In any casea new rear
wheel bearing seal should be installed. A
word on this pulling job. I was able to use
the driving plaic(Moss—hub extension)as
a sort of impact puller. 1 first removed all
the various partsof the axle(axle nut, axle
shaft collar, driving plate, oil sealer collar,
hub bearing cap) from the end of the half
shaft. 1 then replaced the driving plate on
the spline and installed the axle nut. The
driving plate willnow slip in and oul a few
inches on the axle half shaft splines by
hand, allowing its use as an impact puller
against die axle nut. This willworkassum
ing the axlesplinesarc clean allowing free
slippageof die driving plate and the omcr
wheel bearing is inn hard fro/en in its

mount. 'This is a fairly inefficient puller
but so simple it is worth the effort to make
the attempt. Porter suggestsa more robust
method whichinvolves mountinga spare
brakedrum in the reversed position on ihe
driving plate secured with the axle nut to
allowbruic-forcc hammering on the drum
to extract die shaft-hearing combination.
Porter's caution is noi to use a brake drum
which will be returned to service—the
hammering could cause hairline cracks
which would lie disastrous if il failed dur
ingsubsequent driving.

'The remainder of the procedure is
quite simple, entailing normal practicesof
cleanliness and prc-lubrication of all bear
ing and gear surfaces(I used normal chas
sis grease), appropriate auti-scizc on
splines, and sealanton gasketareas.

'1"his sounds complex but is actually
quite simple to complete. The time
involved is concentrated on cleaning the
area beforehand (this is tile messiest part
of a car especially after 80,000* miles),
removing the rear axlecover plate, clean
ingallpartsof the rearaxle, removing and
replacing the axle half shaft, etc. With
appropriate cautionson removing the pin
ion pin, die removal/replacement of gears
and thrust washers is remarkably simple.
The result is lighter sounding motoring
especially in stop and go traffic wliich
involvesaccelerating and decelerating.

Happy Motoring!

(Lindsay Porter's MGB Restoration
Guide M2II-S6S is available from Moss
priced $46.95, andofcourse, ourcomprehen
siveMoss Motors MGUcatalog isfreefor the
asking!—Ed.) U
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A ladytook her car into a largegarage for a minor
nine-up.Shewasinformedthat one. of the sparkplugshad
siripped die threads in the head. The garage installed a
Heli-coiland four newplugs.The charge? S12for four
plugsand S4 for the insert, plus of course, $170 for labor!

A year or so later, the new owner asked me to check the
carout and I discovered one of the other plugswasstripped.
1replaced the threadswitha I Icli-coil in lessthan ten min
utes, the secretbeinglotsof greaseand frequentremoval of
the drilland up to get the chipsout.

Mytip for readers lo prevent spark plugditcadstrip
ping is to purchase a sparkplugthreadchaser. Use it to
clean the threads in the head every time the plugsare out
and be sure to apply Permatex ami-seize to die plug threads.

This product is also necessaryevety time a steel bolt
goes through, or into, aluminum parts, heads,or blocks. You
will never be troubled by bolls tightening or loosening using
this stuff.

—DaveBergquist, Belmont, California

Wc would like to offer a np that is very helpful in paint
ing sm.dl parts. A good example is the oblong fender washers
under die bolts dut hold a fender.

Instead of trying to paint them widi a brush (having to
turn llieni over and over) dip them in the paint instead! Take
a length of brake pipe or stiff wire rod and hang all ihe parts
from small piecesof coat lunger wire. If you are painting sev
eral parts at one rime you can dip them into paint held in a
plasticwallpaper trough. If doingonlya fewpartsat one time
they can be dipped directly in the paint. 'This method works
well and saves time.

—Steve andPatty Johnson, Erie, Pennsylvania

My tip is an easy performance upgrade that when done
incorrectly will actually reduce performance! When installing a
ram pipe (Moss #222-980) on Zcnith-Strombcrg carbure
tors, you should take into consideration lhat die pipc(s) can
actually lie installed upside down! I speak from experience as
it tookmeoverthreehoursona sunny Saturday afternoon to
realize this!

So when installing a ram pipe, makesure the three holes
in die triangular formation on the ram pipe arc face down!
'Thiswillensure ihc proper sealing of the small diameter, air
dampervacuum locatedhistabovedie 7.cnitii-Stxomhcrg's air
Intake. II installed upsidedown,it willnot allow the air vaIve
to opencompletely at higherrpms,thuscausing a severe loss
in power from 3500 rpm and up. Somehow, ibis is nearly
alwaysoverlooked when making several upgrades under the
bonnet at the same time.

In addition, please remember that when you install a
rain pipe you loseyour air cleanerand willneed to change
your oil and filter more often. Also,considerchangingthe
air/fuel mixture as there is more air available to the carb
without an air filter. The Zcnith-Strombcrg mixture tool
(Moss U 386-110) will make this a breeze even for the most
amateur mechanic.
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1 read the tech tip on keeping die big Healcy cool by
insulating tiletop.However, here's a tip1have used formany
yearsand it's a verygoodwayto keepthe floorcool.

I ait a thin piece of home carpet insulation/padding
material the kind with the aluminized backing. Then
directly on the floor of my baby, 1 placed a layer of alu
minum foil—the oven type for added strength. Then over
this I put die insulation/padding and reinstalledthe carpets
and the interior.

It mayseem likea lot of work but thereVnot much lo the
interior,it'sgoodto stripand thoroughlycleanthe beastyear
ly(thartwhy it'ssoilaround!), and theimprovement in heat
control is amazing.

I love my car and drive it regularly. It docs just what it
was built to do—go like H"'l!

BillWard, IjmgIsland, New York

I read with interest the tech tip you offeredabout attach
ing carpeting to the front of a set of car ramps to keep the
ramps from sliding. Ilowcver, when 1 triedit assoonas uV
tires started guing up the rauqis they started sliding. Not a.
sets of car ramps are alike!

The solutionwasto makethe pads(yourswerecarpeting,
mine were a rubber conveyor belt) long enough to go under
the rear wheels.No more slipping!T"hanksfor all the tech tips
in Moss Motoring.

—Martin Tulty

Recently my Triumph TR4 developed a 'knock' which
wasrimed with, and sounded likevalvenoise. It persistedeven
after checking the valve adjusuncnt. The noise sounded so
convincingly like rocker noise that I had the rocker arms
rcbusbedand repolished.

The noisepersisted and gradually became louderand a
compression checkrevealed nothingabnormalsoal lhatpoint
I trieda tricksuggested by my Dad.

I poured cold, soapy water on the head -and manifolds
before starting die engine. (This must lie done widi die
engine cold to avoid any damage).Assoon as the engine fired
up,asteady stream ofbubbles appeared, demonstrating a leak
in the manifold gasket. The leak also bridged the #1 intake
and exhaust, so the soapy water also caused a transiendy
rough idle.

Afterinstalling newheavyduly gaskets the noisedisap
peared!

—IVillard Ellis, SanDiego, California

Hoveyongot/ gieatlime-niving ideaortoolthatcanhelp outother
Biitish en oontrrlSend ii to«.' Ifwepublish your idea inMoss
Motoringyou'll beeligiblefora $15.00Mots Motors (liftCertificate.
Send your idem toTechnical Editor, Moss Motoring. 440Rutherford
Snret, Goleta. California, 95111 ore-mailusat
mosddmomnotors.com. •

In the last issue of Moss Motoring, I
describedhow to set the chassispart of
your six cylinder, big I IcaleyV throttle
linkage. Sonow letslunitodieadjust

ment of the engineportion. In checkingthe
following adjustments make sure dial tile
throttles arc not held open by the choke or
idle adjusnncnt screws. If in doubt, see your
shop manual for the correct location.
Remember, the idle adjusuncnt screws art-
used for just dut on some carb models and
arc used only for fast idle, under choke con
ditions, on some Others.

The IID6 and HDB carburetors luvc

separate air bleed screws for idling, and
these carbs must have a hit of clearance

betweenthe fastidlescrewandthetangon
the linkage for the linkage to be adjusted
correctly. For the 114 carbs, you will need
to re-Synchronize theseafter the linkage is
adjusted. Let'slace it, it's probably a good
idea to check re-synchronizationon any of
our cars after you've fiddled with the link
age! If your car wasidlingon the linkage
instead of the air bleeds, you will under
stand after you start it up whyre synchro
nization may be necessary.

So, let^i start with the TOO-Six' and
early 3000 114 and IID6 set-ups.
Referring to Fig. 3.19, slacken the pinch
bolt on levers A and B, set the lever B at
approximately 45degrees asshown, andre
tighten ITS pinch bolt. If you need to,
adjust the length of rod C so as to bring
leverA parallel withthe leverB. With the
pinch boh at leverA still slack-press the
milD downwards one-eighth ofaninchto

tension the pedal return spring slighlly.
Then rc-tighlcn the pinch boll on lever A.

ForyouTri-Carbpeople,please refer
to pages 44-45, item 60 in the Moss
Motors Austin Hcalcy catalog—
Accelerator Spindle Assembly. For you BJ7
and BJ8 owners please refer to pages 46
and 47, item 73for a similarassembly. The
linkage connection lever (next lo ihe fire
wall when mounted on the car) on these
rods must be overcenter by a fewdegrees in
the clockwise direction. How much you
may ask? Let's say the lever on the tod is
like the hour hand on a clock. The lever

should point to approximately 12:30
o'clockposition for die Iri-carbs and ihc 2
o'clock position for IIJ7 and BJ8 when at
rest. That's how I'vegot my BN7and I1JK
set up and shows thai thereis a range of
settings within which you can get this
adjustment right! After you have per
formed rhe full throttle test and adjust
ment in the next paragraph, your linkage
shouldbe adjusted to giveyou lull throttle
when you put the pedal to the floor!

It's lime for the full throttle test, and
this lesi andadjustment pertains lo allsix
cylinder models. Push the accelerator
pedal to the floor carefully andcheck the
travel of lever K. This must be such thai

die lever is at least 20 degrees short of the
vertical position when full throttle condi
tion is reached on the carburetors. If yon
feel resistance pushing the pedal to die
floor don't force it! Instead carry on and
make the followingadjustment. To achieve
this, adjust the length of rod D. The full
throttle condition noted is when the tangs
on the carburetor throttle shaftsjust con
tact the carburetorthrottle body.

If, after all the above adjustments,
you still don't get full throttle, it's possi
ble there may be too much 'play' in the
linkage. Worn cross-shaft bushings, loose
or broken relaylever pinch bolts, a per
ished or missing firewallthrottle hushing,
and/or a broken or worn relayshaft nylon
bracket on late model Healeys can all
contribute to excessive 'play' and losi
motion in the throttle linkage. All the
adjustments in the world can't make up
for the slack Introduced by these other
parts if they arc not in tip-top shape.
That's why it's important when restoring
a Healey that you check and replace, if
necessary, all thesethings beforeyou put
the engine in the car. It's so much easier
that way!

Oh well, my best buddy Bob, who
prompted ibis feature, will perhaps have
learned his lesson the hard way and possi
bly next time he'll remember the pain!
One last word—If you have an overdrive
car, you may have to adjust the throttle
switch after adjusting the linkage. It's
important lo do thisasil candramatically
lengthen the life of your overdrive by
allowing it to change out under power,
instead of during coasting, h's almost a
certainly dial you will need lo do this and
the factory shop manual accurately
describes how to do this, so I'll refer y'all
to it! 1hope this advicehas helped you gel
more out of your big Hcalcyand once the
dirottie is adjustedcorrectly,why not take
it for a drive? You might he surprised at
the added power the old bcastie has! Bob,
of course, will have lo pui ihc seals in his
car first!

—Ron Phillips •
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Steve Tom

Manyyearsago, when I wasan
impoverished college stu
dent, I "fixed" a kingpin
problem on my MGA by

replacing almost all of the front suspen
sion with parts from an MGB. While 1
generally go to great lengths to try to pre
serve the originality ot my cars (die local
battery shop dunks I'm nuts lor using two
six-volt batteries instead of one twelve-

volt) I must admit that this swap has given
me nearlythirty yearsof carefreemotor
ing,anddiscbrakes to boot! The junkyard
MGB suspension I installed in the early
'70s finallywore out this year and I got a
chanceto re-examine my transplantwhen
I rebuilt it. SinceMGB pans are still much
more common than MGA parts, there
may be other MGA owners who, for what
ever reason, would he interested in the
details of this swap. One word of caution

"In the impetuous-

ness of youth, I cut

my MGA steel brake

line shortly below the

fitting that connects

to the flex hose."

up fronc Although the transplantis most
ly bolt-on, ii does require irreversible
changes to your ticrods.

1 began by finding a junkyard with a
wrecked MGB and removing the front

cut

suspension. (You'll probably need to do
this yourself, as most junkyards tend to
remove parts with a cutting torch, a
process which docs nothing to cnhanc/^t\
the use-abilityof the pans.) Make ccnaii,. A
you takea jackand jackstandsso you can
remove parts safely. A hacksaw nuy be
needed to cut the uppersuspension bolts
between the shock absorber and the mm-

nion, as these almost never drive out the
waythe manual says they will.The lower
A-framcs on the MGA and MGB arc iden
tical, so you can use whichever set is in
better shape. Substitute the entire MGB
swivel avsembly, bearings, brake disc,and
caliper assembly for die MGA parts. The
springs used on MGAs and MGBs varied
slightly fromyearto yearandalsobetween
open and closedcars.I re-used the original
MGA springs, as ihey were designed for
the weight of my car. The bolt pattern for
the MGA shotk absorbers is slightly dif
ferentdun the patternfor ihc MGBshock-
absorbers, so use the MGA shocks for the
upper suspensionarm. (It is possible to file
ihe holes in the MGB shocksuntil they fit,
but I wouldn't recommend this.) The
MGB upper tninnion is slightly narrower
than the MGA trunnion, so the longer
bolt from the MGA upper suspension
pivotmust be used to span ihe MGA shock
arms. There will be about a W' ga|
between ihe MGB trunnion and the MGA
shotk arms. A couple of heavy-duty wash
ers will fill this gap nicely.

The bushingson the upper and lower
trunnions and the A-frame mountingsare
wearingpares,and should be replaced with
new bushings during this rebuild. (I used
the more durable MGB VKbushings.)

There are two parts which are not a
straight bolt-on replacement between
the MGA and MGB front suspension:
the flexible brake hose and the tierod

ends. The threads on the MGB brake

lines arc different than those on the

MGA, so the MGB brake hose which
j^vthreads into the disc brake caliper will
\ not conned directly lo the MGA steel

brake lines. In the impeiuousncss of
youth, I cut my MGA steel brake line
shortly belowthe fitting lhat connects to
the flex hoseandspliced on the endofan
MGB steel brake line using a compres
sion fitting. Although this has worked
fine for nearly 30 years, 1 would never
recommend anyone splice a steel brake
line! if I had it to do all over again, I
would take a set of MGA and MGB Ilex

hoses to a hydraulic shop and have them
fabricate flex hoses with MGB fittings on
the caliperend and MGA fittingson the
end lhat connects to the steel line.

'The other pans which need modifi
cation arc the tierods and tierod ends.

The steering lever on ihe MGB front
swivel is positioned differently than the
MGA steering lever, with the result that
front wheels will be 'tocd-out' slightly if
the front suspensions are swapped with
no modifications. The solution, painful
though it maybe, is to cur a smallsection
off the end of die tierod to allow die
tierod end to be screwed in further to

bring the 'toe-in' back to the correct
Specification. This is obviously irre
versible, so measure before you cut and
do not cut more off than necessary!
Assemble thecomplete suspension before
you cut the tierods, screw the toe-in
adjustment in asfaras it willgo, andmea
sure the toc-oul to see how much needs
to be cut off the ticnxl ends. (The "string
and eyeball"alignment check works line
for this—see sidebar.)

As I recall, 1 had to cut about '//" off
my tierods, bill this was nearly 30 years
ago SO do not trust mymemory—measure
the toe-out on your car. 'The steering
needs to be centered when you take this
measurement, with both tierod ends

screwed ill as far as they will go, and you
should find thai hoib tierod ends need to
be trimmed by the same amount. When

(

LOCK NUT

v.

"...this was nearly

30 years ago so

do not trust

my memory—

Measure the toe-out

on your car."

FRONT

OF CAR

String should touch
front and rear edge of tire
at the same time

'String and Eyeball7
Front End Alignment

Years ago, when I drove what1believe was the onlyrunning MGA on
Guam,I hadmyfrontendalignedat a littlehole-in-the-wall repairshop.At the
time,I wasaghast whentheyused a piece ofstringtoset the toe-in. Not until
years later,when I .-.dually triedthismethod myself, did1discover thaiitV actu
allymuch more precise than I gaveit credit for. It maynot be a substitute for
the laserabgnmenta professional alignment shop can giveyou, but for rough
at-home alignments it'smuch liciterthan anymethod I'vetriedwithtape mea
sures or homemade alignment gauges.

'To perform a'stringandeyeball' alignment, first cenierdiesteering wheel.
Then tica thin pieceof string to yourrearbumper(kitestringor threadworks
great), pullit around the reartire asclose to the centerof the axle asyoucan
get widiout resting against tilebody, andstretch it forward pastthe front tire.
Sightdown thesoring while youslowly bringtheendof thestringcloser to the
car. (Secsketch.)If the tire is aligned withzero loc-in (the propersettingfor
my MG)it should touchthe frontandthe back edgeof the tire at thesame
time. It is surprisingly easy to detecteven a smalldifference in the point at
whichthestringcontactsthe frontandrearof the tire.If die stringcontacts the
backfirst, the tire is tocd-intoo muchandyouneed lo unscrew the tierodfrom
the tierodend. Ifdie stringcontactsthefrontedgefirst,the tire is toed-outand
youneedto screw the tierodfurther intothe tierodend. If the tireshould be
aligned witha toe-inother thanzero, ta|>c anappropriately thick spacer to the
frontof the tire andadjustthe toe-inuntil it touchesthe spacerand thehackof
the tire at the same time. Repeat for the other side.

One commentfor technical nitpickers, for this techniqueto workcorrect
ly, thefront and rear track should beidentical. On myMGA, thereartrack is
l'/4" wider dun the front track. With a 94" whcclbase, this introduces a 0.38
degreeerror in mytoe-in. I can livewiththat! •

you know how much needs to be removed,
unscrew the lierod from the lierod end,
leave the locknut on ihe tierod bin screw it
backout of the way, and use a hacksaw lo
trim therequired section offtheendofthe
ticiod. Becareful lo damage the threads as
littleas possible, cleanup anyburrswitha
file, and then unscrew the locknut over the
cut end, screwing il back and forth as

needed to clean up the threads.
Reassemble ihe tierod ends, connect to the
swivel assembly, and adjust the front end
alignment. Youwill probably also need to
cut about '/!" off die lierod ends to make
room for the locknuls,since they willnow
screw further onto the ticrods. (See

sketch,) Bleed the brakes, andyou'reready
to roll! •
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Sowc conic to the end ofa century
which among other things has seen
the birth of flight, man on the
moon, the death of good main

die extinction of the traditional British

motorindustry, plusmany oiliermomen
tous events. But it's not all doom and

gloom(althoughaccording to some pun
dits this may be the last column you'll ever
sec from me if die world reallydoes end at
midnight on December 31, 1999!).

The one thing wc do know is that the
enthusiasm of the British car movement,
like the F.ncrgizcr Bunny, just keeps on
going and going! 1 have no reason lo
believe that this will not continue well

into the next century given the dedication
and sheer love that you all put into your
little British cars. After over half a ccntu-
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ry, youcan rest assuredthat MossMotors
will be here to give you die essential back
up and advice that you need to get the
utmost enjoyment out ofyour treasures.

Weenjoyeda supertrip to 'foreign'
pans ibis pxstsummerby traveling up to
"MG '99" in Vancouver, but not in the
Mossmobile, in our own little 1962 MGB!
Over two thousand miles top down, all the
way up Highway 1 by the restless ocean
before traveling the scenic Redwood
Highway in Oregon and then through
Washington to beautiful British
Columbia. It is no idle boast they haveon
their license plates, it really is spectacular,
and our journey to Whistler Mountain on
Highway 99 is what top down British
motoring is all about! Everyone should
lake this trip ai least once in their lifetime.
An added bonus was the visit to Peter

Welch's privateMG collection whichyou

can read abom elsewhere in this issu

'This trip comingon die heelsof our ter
rific Buuonwillow Extravaganza and our
hugely successfulWings & Wheels event
has seen 1999 as a banner year for Moss
(including record sales!) and personally
one of the most satisfying times of my
geriatric life!

On a rather sadder note, 1999 saw the
tcmpnraiy (wc hope!) cessation of the
highly successful University Motors MG
Summer Party in Grand Rapids. John
Twist and his wife Caroline haveannually
put on a real spectacular which has grown
from the humble beginnings which wc
first attended, to become the largest gath
eringofMGson the North American con
tinent! We hope you enjoy your sabbatical
John, dunks for die memories, and we

lookforward maybe, to a reunionin a few
years time!

In this, my lastcolumn of ihc old^^
yearcan1use a littlespace to mention Jt
couple of my pet peeves? The first one is "*
my total distasteof "trailer queens",vehi
cles which arc Inhered to events with the

sole purpose of entering and winning a
particular class without the wheels ever
touching the ground until arrival at the
showsite. For heavens sakeBritishsports
cars were meant to be driven! Let me

hasten to add lhat I'm not referring to
the cars trailered to be displayed which
are of significant or historical interest
For example one couldn't reasonably
expect the MG Liquid Suspension Indy
Special to be driven to a meeting
although Colin Fitzgerald] had no hesita
tion in driving a highly historic car, the
very first MG TA #0251, to the show in

Vancouver! One can still enter a car show i.
and present ihc car to the judge(s) everi>^'
though it may have been driven a consid
erable distance to the event, (say from
Florida to Canada) and one can still be
successful come showtime!

"

Nrgel SHtlnghhrnomiNtmcuMM^ ©THE foPW fiHHN" ifceSiSE

Oti AWiKD-SNePr /WOUND, IMA
DESOlfiTE LAND, TWO AKOinEOlOuW
PODPETtip P4KCHED EARTH >

Look, FtvPessor Saunder&u
Jt appears lo bea complete
htad'. Wh»f lucM •

I speak from experience here. In the
late seventiesand early eighties, as a regu
lar on the British show circuit I entered the

competition circuit wilh cithera '74MGB
or a 74 MGB/GT V8. Sometimes both, if
my son wasavailable to drive one of the
cars!They were never trailered but always
driven to wherever ihc event was, through
whatever weather was encountered, and
the weather could lie a bit ofa nuisance in

England! But wc cleaned them up and
were eventually successful at die highest
level.There's a great deal of satisfaction in
knowing you've driven there and beaten
the 'trailer queen' parked next to you! Al
Moss,our founder, sayshe'sopeninga new
business selling just two products, both in
spray cans. One is a 'Bug Spray' for trail
ered show entries whereby yon acm.illy

L

EGApif„»DEPS!!
A NEARLV COMP/tTE

UPPER ARfVW
J

) i .!<.•• on ih. front of the cai half i
mile Bom the show site and drive it in to

show people what you've been through!
I In-complimentary produi i. ilso in a tin,
b actual 'RoadTar', again to be applied lo
tl to people c.ii• witness youclean ii
ill off! \| iybc we ihould h ive tw
foi future events ' Trailered' versus
'Driven'? Whati your opinion?

My second 'peeve' arc car shows held
in multi-story car parks. I've attended a
few of these over the years, one in Atlanta,
another in Harrisburg, and each time I
end up thinking, "can't ihe organizers find
a couple of acres of grass on which lo put
these fine cars?" I don't mind funkhanas

being held on the roofof suchstructures
but desirable cars deserve a desirable set

ting, and shouldn't be tucked away in the
gloom of the third floor where photogra
phy is impossible and the cars difficult to
evaluatefor voting!These locations, in my
opinion arc just not fair lo the people
who've taken the time and the trouble to
prcscnl their cars in the best possiblelight
for public appraisal! Your Comments, as
always, on mymoanswillbe welcomed.

Finally, wc will he sending out our
Club Support Requestformsearly in the
new year. If you, or your club, are orga
nizing an event in 2000 and need ihe
support that only Moss Motors can offer,
then you must use die appropriate docu
ments.We urge secretariesand cluboffi
cials to pass on the forms wc will be
sendinglo the person responsible,other
wiseour support may be minimal! If your
club is not on our database, or wc don't
receive your club publication, then again
we might not be able to help you in a
timely manner.

All the very best for the new century
•mi-nilandeveryone ofyou,and Tinsure
we'll be meeting on the roadsomewhere!
Mime dl, please do drive safely into the

new millennium!

—Ken Smith •

THE
MAGAZINE'S

IN THE
MAIL?!

During the rammer we
havehadseveral peopleat
our stand who complain
that they do not receive

copies of Mod Motoring sent to their
home. Weask, "Are youtinout mail
ing list and do youorder from us?"
The answer Invariably is, *( >h. I buy
all my parts dirough your distribu
tor John Doe!"

Our distributors do receive
copies of Mom Motoring i" give to
tinii customers, butn youwant your
ownpersonal copy youshould call us
with your name, address and type of
car andwe'll make sureyou get your
favorite British motoring magazine
delivered direct toyourhomo. You do
not have m buy anything direct from
Moss, but Ifwedon't knowwhere you
an w«i.ui't lend yOU a copy! Gallus
ai (HtMi) 2356-6W4 today. •
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1965 MGB Roadster. Ground up
restoration. Custom Installed Alpine CO.
Tonneau cover. New jack and wheel
hammer in new bag Newtop. Fulldoc
umentation and service records. $6500
(609)452-0344.Central NJ.

1952 MGTD. Green, Restored. $14,750.
(619)454-9463. E-mail cns@cts.cpm. CA.
1951 MGTD. #4207. Black,new paint. Engine
rebuiltless than 5Kmiles ago. Newtop. new
tires, needsTIC.$10,000.(248)684-0994. Ml.

1974 MGB Roadster. New Ford V6 con
version. Auto trans., 8" rear. Allprofes
sionally rebuilt as groundup restoration.
Clothtop, boot, S/S lasteners, Spax and
much more. No expense spared and a
beautifultrophy winner.$13,700.
(727)376-5465, FL.

1952 MG TD. Not driven on the road lor eight
yearsbut has beenwellmaintained. Engine is a
1600cc and trans. Asking $8500 Formore
Information call(330)856-7890. OH.

1951MG TD.British Racing Green. Alorigi
nal with less than 10,000 miles from new!
Startedand runeverytwo weeksand always
garaged,. $15,500 (409)639-3261. TX.

2n •mossmoi'okim;

1949 MGTC.Completeground-up
restoration with body done to marine
specs. 2,000 miles. Upgradedcylinder
head, tailored, fitted top and sidecurtains.
Stainlessspokedwheels Runs excellent.
$24,500firm.(626)793-2813, CA (South).

1967 MGB/GT. Yellow w/Black Int. 70K
miles. 4-specd. twin caibs. New parts on
hand lo install. Restoration protect
stopped—moving—newbaby—one must
go! $1900obo. (409)423-2823. TX

1976 MGMidget. Brilliant Orange, very clean,
blackinterior,mechanically sound. Newbrakes
and extra parts. Needsa top and minor work.
Drive Ithometoday! $2500(540)727-7699. VA.

1966 MGMidget. British Racing Green.
French import. Wire wheels, less than
25K kilometers. New top. runs great.
$6900 obo. (602)253-2266, gdwashing-
tonQjuno.com, AZ.

1948 MG TC. Crimson Red w/Moss red
leather interior kit. Restored with all
original body parts, engine, trans, dlfl.
250 miles on 1.030" engine rebore.
Rebuilt Dayton wheels with heavy
spokes . NewBrooklandssteering wheel
and walnut dash. Drives well. $30,000.
(502)423-7053. KY.

1953 MG TD. Cream w/Black fenders.
Senior Citizen lookingfor a good home for
his pride and joy.48631 originalmiles.
Looksgood, runs good, needs minor
repairs.Only $8950. (954)757-6712 Call
P.M. ESTonly please!, FL.

1952 MG TD.Whilew/RedInterior.Veryoriginal.
Allnumbers match. Rebuilt brakes, shocks and
carbs. Wood dash. Good mechanical condition.
Photos available on request. (307)347-8975.WY.

1948 MGTC. Car #5808. Engine#6503.
SequoiaCreamwithShiresgreen leatherint.
Frame-up restoration completed as original,
April 1999.Thiscar has been Inthe family
since new.$30,000. (303)798-1162,CO.

1974 MGB/GT. TealBlue.Stage 5 competition
tuned. Weber 45DCOE,headers, tree-flow
exhaust, oil cooler, o/drive, new lever shock,
alloy wheels.Photos on request.$2500.
(505)898-3078.
1953 MQ TD. Originalowned for 26 years,
enginerebuilt byCommonwealth Motors.
Appiox.500 hours. Goodcondition but not
restored.$9995.(805)499-2044. CA (South).
www.Members.tripod. com/QUTLT

1962 MGA Mkll Deluxe. Vin:
GHNL2/105284. Originalowner. 121K
mllos. Always garagedand Inexcellent
condition. Rebuilt four wheel disc brakes,
master brake and clutch cylinders.
Overhauled SU carbs. Newbattery and
Mlchelln tires. Some factory competition
parts plus dynamic balancing.$16,500
(303)756-1089 or fax (303)756-1143. CO.

1957 MGA 1500 Roadster. Red90%
completed, garaged, runs well.A New
YorkTimes article predicted 1955-'62
MGAs being high-pricedcollectibles.(Fax
of this clipping sent on request.)$7800
o.b.o. (684)244-3119, SC.

1973 MGB/GT. Great dailydriver.B5K
miles.So. Cal.car.$3500.(619)448-2800
or lax(619)448-2206, CA.

1971 MGMidget. Red w/Black int. 4
speed manual transmission. Second
owner car with wire wheels. Original but
new paint. Norust. $6000. (802)888-
4096, VT.

1962 MGA Roadster. White w/Red leather int.
Restoration done at 52Kmiles. Garage-kept
classic.Imagine owning an almostperlectMGA
for$16,5007Amustsee! (561)778-1011, FL.

L 1955 MQ TF1500. Red.All original
California car. Wire wheals, 4.33 rear axle,
heater. CB.Nardlwheel and much more.
Excellent runner with low miles. $19,000
obo.(818)780-8439. CA (South).

1974MGBA1T. Runsgreatc'drive So. Cal. car.
$4500.(619)448-2800 or fax(619)448-2206. CA
1952 MG TD.So. Cal. «r excellent condition,
2ndowner.Runsgreat, manyextras. Airplane
purchaseforcessale!$14,400.(626)792-5937
(d).(760)564-7753 (e).CA.

TRIUMPH

1965 Triumph 2000 Station Wagon.
British RacingGreen.2.5 liter,6-cyl auto
matic. NewPaint, tires, carpet, brakes,
exhaust.Bodyexcellent. Own the ONLY TR
2000stationwagoninAmerica. $10,000.
(914)256-1226. NY.

1957 TriumphTR3. #TS 14826L.White
w/Red interior. Everything rebuilt as stock.
48K original miles. Hard and soft tops, jump
seal. #12,500. Call for Into. (562)596-0493.
CA(South).

1959 Triamph TR3A.Veryclean Southern
Californiacar. Engineand trans-great
cond. Newupholstery, carpet, tires,
brakes, sidecurtains. and top. $9000.
(562)420-2680, CA(South).

TriumphTR4. White,surrey top, one
owner,75Kmiles, new tiros, new paint,
runs likea llgerlBeautifully maintained
and wonderful to drivB. Distress sale so
only$6000. (972)782-1101. Email:
uaryplttmarritholmall.com,TX.

HEALEY
1955 Austin Healey BNI. Red. 56Kmiles. New
leather upholstery, top, tonneau, carpots,
brakes, s/s exhaust, fue pump, tires, valves
and seals. Drivesline. $16,500, (910)793-0990.
NC(alter9/15/99).

1967 Austin-Henley BJ8. The last 'B
Healey". Second owner and owned
since 1971. Greatshape! $17,500.
(402)483-4032, NE.

1966 Austln-Healey3000. Rodover black.
Completeframe-off restoration in 1986. High
perloimancc engine built to periodrallyspecs.
Show car and a dallydriver.Must sell. $24,500
(626)794-5280.

•Cw.

1967 Austln-Healey3000. Whilew/Black
int. Looksgood-runs great. Newwire
wheels, new tites, burled walnut dash.
Newtop. Garagedlor last seven years.
$24,000.(334)272-7297. AL.

1962 Austln-Healey MkllBN7.Triple carbs.
Completecar noeds restoration Framestraight,
no rust, bodyin goodcondition. Engine seized.
Extraparts, wire wheels, soft and hard tops.
$6200 (516)266-1881. NY.

1962 Austln-HealeyBJ7. Yellow over
black.Very reliable dally driveranda very
straightCalifornia car.72spokewheels.
Headeis. Comes withspare engineand
transmission. $12,000.(714)356-8561,
CA(South).

1959Austln-Healey Bugeye.Driven only10
miles since frame-off restoration.
Blueprinted/balanced withWcbcrs. Many, many
extras.Airplane purchaseforcessale!$14,500.
(626)792-5937 (d) or (760)564-7753 (e), CA

JAGUAR
1964Jaguar XKE Coupa.BRG w/Tan leatherint.
New bonnet, tub, chrome wires and bumpers.
Rebuiltengine, clutch, rear and front end brakes
byWhite Post. $23,500.(561)778-1011. FL.

(please turn topage 51)
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BRITISH
SPORTS CAR MART (com.)

1962Jagusr XKE Coups.Rareflatfloor,
stunning new blackpaint. Newchrome,
newsuede green Interior. Newbrakesand
rearend overhauled. Original engine-
excellent and running! (206)824-4304. WA

1962 Jaguar E-Type Roadster. Serial I
876377. White w/Black Int. This Is a

complete E-Typewith some new spates.
All tools, books, manuals etc. $29,500
(530)342-1821 (day), (530)896-1333
(eves). CANorth.

OTHER
I960 AC Aceca Bristol. Silver w/Black Interior.

Excellently maintained.Original with newer cos
metics, but never •frame-off. Rare, beautiful
and interesting. $29,000.(208)336-2169. ID.

Werequest a $10 service lee lor each vehicle
advertised, lor an additional$25 we will lea-
lurea colorphotograph ofyourcar.British
cars only, no parts, exporters, and no dealers
please! Text is to be 30 wordsor less and it
helps sell the cat il an askingpriceis quoted.
IIusinga creditcardlorpayment, be sure to
includeyourcreditcardnumberandexpira
tion date.Closingdatelorthe next issue is
December1, 1999.Please send yourad,
photo and remittance to:Moss Motoring
Sports CarMart. 440 Rutherlord Street,
Goleta. Caldomia 93117. Wecannotaccept
ads viae-mail.Pleaselabelphotographs with
name, address andtelephone number. Sony,
photogtaphs cannot be returned. •

REMEMBER

The Closing Date

for ads in the next issue

is December 1, 1999

28 • .moss MOTORING

THAT CERTAIN INSANITY
(com.)

Elevenyears passedbefore he final
ly bougin another Midget, this time it
was a '61. He drives it to vvork and I
Sometimes drive it to my work on week
ends. It's a bit scary on the freeway. One
is very vulnerable in a car that small. 1
know the oihcr Midget was just as small,
butI didn't have a child and a mortgage
then! Each groove in the asphalt jerks
the tires, and sometimes I feel as if I'm
drivinga motorized skateboard. Also I'm
shorter than motorcycles!

Still, I don't mind. It's the romance of
the tiling. It may be noisy, sensitive, and
shaky but I have to admit it is FUN to
drive. So I guess I'm theperfect wife to an
MG owner; I'm a little crazy too! •

STILL TRIUMPHANT! (com.)

it-arms of ihe 'white feathers' and most
odier practical jokes.He would lay hidden
on lop of the engine shop with two white
goose feathers held in a 'V formation with
theendsdaubed widia thickdollopofagri
cultural grease. When Sid wuuld walk by
on his way to the reception office, a long
aim would descend from die roof of die
engine shoji and stick the featherson top of
Sid's cap. He would sometimes walk
around for hours sporting the feather 'V
sign, as the staffapparently took no notice
to prolong the joke as long as |>ossible.

Sid's eventual fury when he discov
ered ihe featherswas alwaysmade worse if
a customer pointed them out while he was
sitting in his reception office!'This partic
ular blow to his dignity was a major shock
to his system which firedhis temper—and
brought oul bis slammer! He never used
bad language but his rebukesalways con
tained thinly disguised swear words. He
would bellow out, "If 1 f-f-floppin' well
find out who slutk them f-f-lloppin' f-f-
feathcrson me, I'll kickhis fioppin' liack-
sidc all the way from here to C-C-
Covcniry Cathedral!11

Filially, it was onlylastyear, asa guest
of the Standard Club Rally in
Peterborough, that 1 bumped into Paul
Ncwsomc—die son in 'S. H. Ncwsome
andSon'.1hadn'tseen Paulformany years
and it wasa great pleasure for me to bump
into him once again and have a chat. 1
spoiled him under his vintage Standard
car, with overalls onandhands dirty, fixing
a failed universal joint. This made our
meeting all the more pleasurable for me
because our meetings fortyyears agowere
always in somewhat reversed circum
stances! Small world isn't it?

See you next issue...
Paul Richardson •

BRITISH CARS FIND ME
(com.)

I know,some of you are thinking IV 'A
die one who needsto go to a home—fo,. '
the feeble minded. Fortunately, I already
have a home where my etccntricities arc
tolerated. In fact, my wife was secretly
encouraging the oldJaguar'spurchase. She
won't admit to that, hut she definitely
liked it, approved its purchase, and Ixiught
the first set of new parts for it.

Her interest is enhanced by being
able to drive them on fine spring days
and attending club events. While she
doesn't hear them call to her in the same
way, she tolerates bringing home the
rusty hulks in anticipation of someday
driving the beautiful sleek car that turns
heads. 1 look forward to that part, too,
but I also enjoy ihc process. Bringing
them back to health holds a certain fasci

nation for me and I wonder how they
came to be where they are.

If only they could talk, I'd love to
hear all about dieir lives. What were die
people like who built them? Where were
they first sold? What was their original
owner like? What are all the places they
have traveled to? I low did these once val

ued possessions come to be abandoned in
a bam? Most of the time, their previous
lives remain a mystery to us. Wc get t< "Nj
enjoytheirpresence forawhile, and watch J
them shine once again. I give them time
and money and attention. 'They give me
an excuse to spend time outdoors, widi fel
low club members and with interested
strangers. Not a bad exchange I'd say. •

AT FULL CHAT (com.)

As we drove these two cver-so-liritish
tourers along die pristine Cape Cod
beachfront bastion of Mayflower descen
dants, local motorists showed dieirappre
ciationwithadiscreettapon the horn but
ton or momentary flash of the highbeams.
The first British immigrants may have
landed at a place called Plymouth...but,
when automotive heritage is involved,it is
obvious diat MC and Jensen have the
right DNA!

—Harry Newton •

LETTERS (com.)

C For all of you in more temperate
climes, here's a photo of my 1964Morgan
4/4 Scries V competition car coming out
of hibernation in Alaska on May I.'She
hibernates from October to mid-May in a
modified Conncx (shipping container).
My everyday transport is at the lower
left— A snowmobile!

—Bob Sanders, Anchorage, AK

...and continuing our winter theme
here's a shot of Robert Willandcrs 1972
MG 'Snowplow' Midget outside his
garage in Alton Bay, New Hampshire.

The Robinette's MGB.

The Morgan and snowmobile of Bob Sanders.
Be* SWJsrs

Robert Willander's
'Snowplow' Midget.

1 guess my wife must be
one of those "true sports car
drivers" I've been reading
about in MossMotoring, as she
has literally laken the top off
and thrown it away from her
1975 MGB! It became tat
tered, and some two yearsago
wc removed it, frame and all,
andInstalled the hardtopwith
every intention of ordering a
new top from Moss. We live
in the mountains of Southern
California (about 5500 foot

elevation) and sometimes have pretty
severeweather, including snow. However,
ai die first hint of spring-like weather ihe
hardtop comes off and is tossed on die
porch until I insiston putting it backon
the following wiuier—usually after the
second or third snowfall. Even then, she
gets mad at me!

She drives the MG daily and makes
light of weather problems. She says,
when ii rains, "If you go faster, the rain
blows right over the top of you." Our
town is small and blessed with many
curvy mountain roads and her topless
British Racing Green MQ is a common
sight and is sometimes the talk of the
town, as it flashes by in all kinds of
weather. One day last winter with heavy-
fog and snow flurries a lady at the market
said, "Oh honey, you'd better put the top
up!"My wifelaughedand yelledback,"1
don't have one!"

The top frame sits in the storage
shed, wilh what's left of die old top hang
ing in shreds—some still clingingto the
dried out duct tape that used to hold it
together. Every time Moss has a top sale
I offer to buy her a new one but she
responds indifferently, "I don'i need
one." I used to think she was crazy. Now
1know,she's simplya "true sports car dri
ver."Bythe way, docsanyoneneeda used
top frame?

—TimRobinette, ldyltwild, CA

1want to thank you for a fun day at British
Wings & Wheels at the Santa Monica Air
Museum. It was a beautiful day, complete
with great cars and fantastic vintage air
planes. I've alwayswanted a pholo of my
MG TD next to a Spitfireand you guys
made it possible!

—Don Kosup,l/mtugeMG Club
ofSouthern California •
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Gentlemen,Start YourEngines! As"The world's largest
supplier of liritishsportscarspares" Moss Motorsis
uniquely qualified to bring youeverything you need to
get you out on the roadand keepyou there. Our profes
sional crew of Britishcar enthusiasts are constantly
workingto find newand usefulways to helpmakeown
ing your Britishclassic easier, safer, and more enjoyable.

Our comprehensive catalogsfeatureeverything you
need fromsparkplugsand oil fillers to ihc obscure
fasteneror trim pieceand our order linesare o|>en seven
daysa week.We offer same day shipping and technical
support that Ls second to none. So die next limeyou're
groundedor justwantsomethingnewfor your classic,
callMoss—The liritishsportscar specialists!

Moss Motors, Ltd.
440 Rutherford Street / P.O. Box 847

Goleta, CA 93116 moss

(805)681-3400
(805) 692-2525 Fax
www.mossmotors.com

(800) 667-7872 Toll-Free USA & Canada

SPWTE/ MIDGET MOTC/TD/TF

100 / 100-0/ 3000 TH7/8/SPITFIRE

•

Readyfor the Holidays?
mOSS Get that special
=* someone a gift they

really want, from Moss Motors

Holiday Gifts Under $30

Walnut Crested Shilt Knobs

Midget 228-780 $14.95
MGB'68-'76 228-310 $14.95
MGB'77-'B0 228-340 $14.95
TriumphTH3B-TR6 620-030 $14.95
TR6 4 Union Jack 620-035 $14.95
MGB '68-76 VinylCrested Shllt Knob

228-300 $13.95

Clolssone Car Badge Pair
229-308 $22.95

c.

Haynes Midget.Sprite
Shop Manual
212-380 $17.95
Haynes Weber, SU and
Zenlth-Slromberg
Carburetor Manual

211-430 $17.25Embroidered Logo Hats
MGHat 219-820 $16.95
AH Hat 219-830 $16 95
TRHat 219-825 S16.95
Jag Hat 219-835 $16.95 MGA Restoration Guide

212-965 $29.95

Wine Glass Sets / '
Set of four.

MG 230-968 $26.95
Iriumph 230-978 $26.95
Healey 230-988 $26.95
Jaguar 230-848 $26.95

How To Power Tuna

MGB 4 Cylinder
Engines
213-175 $21.95

Enameled MG Car Badge
408-487 $18.95 '*%r£'
Enameled England Car Badgr ~ r''
408-507 $18.95

Enameled RACCar Badge

Fender

Covers

With MGLogo
WithTriumphLogos

Special Edition Zlppo Lighters With Austln-Healey Logo
MG 229-630 $26.95 With JaguarLogo
Healey 229-640 $26.95 MG Only Parking Sign
Triumph 229-635 $26.95 215.760 $1995
Jaguar 229-645 $26.95

''̂ fflrSSV Clo,sonni1 R*c
- lialilKl\ Badge

408-517 S29.95K^SJJkVJ



More Under $30 Gifts

ConnollyHide Food
220-210 $13.95 a

TR6BrightTrim R,
Trim rings sold
individually.
674-755 $24.95 63

Heal Shield Adhesive

409-035 $10.95

Sptlta, Midget.
Spitfire MklV-1500
BrightTrimRings
Trim ringssold
Individually.
453-045 $13.95 ea.

HighTech Wheel Chocks
900-150 $15.25 pair

Professional Car Duster

Comes with its own

protectivecarryingcase.
231-670 S14.75

49-%

Factory WorkshopManual Reprints
Austln-Healey100-6 &3000 .
021-376 $59.95
MG TD-TF
210-400 $49.95

MGA
210-410 $49.95
Bugeye Sprite
212-465 $43.95
SpriteMidi on/Midget to '74
212-475 $43.95
Spitfire '75-'80
212-436 $43.95

Robert Bentley Shop Manuals
MGB,1962-74
212-320 $49.95
TR250-TR6

212-780 $54.95
Jaguar E-Type
212-640 $54.95

Original MG T Series
211-390 $42.95
Original MGA
211-385 $39.95
Original TR2/3/3A
213-265 $31.95
Original TR4/4A/250/
213-285 $36.95
OriginalSprite/Midget
211-405 $42.95
Original MGB, C&V8
211-355 $41.95

Do you have a
British Sports Car
enthusiast in the'

house? Here's

what they want!

RadTR6 Red TR3A1:18
1:18 Scale Model Scale Model
220-331 $39.95 220-655 $59.95

MOB 1:24 Scale

Model Kit
220-670 $34,95

- Great Ideas!

•$30 to $60 Holiday Gifts
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King Dick
Whitworth
Handtools
We arc pleased to oiler <
comprehensive and expanded
range of premium quality King Dick
Wliitworth hand tools. King Dick has manu
factured quality hand tools in England since
1856. They also supplied the cheap and
cheerful original handtools supplied wilh
MG&Auslln Healcy S|>orts cars for many
years. The current range of professional
quality hand tools are fully polished in the
"Snap-On" Style. AllKing Dick handtools
carry a full lifetime guarantee.

Combination Set, 7 Pieces
383-108 (1/8- lo 1/2")
Combination Set, 11 Pieces
383-208

382-41X1

382500

382-600

382-700
382500

382-900

383000

3834)10

3834)20

383030
3834)40

(1/8-to 3/4")
1/8" wrench
3/16- wrench
1/4" wrench
5/16- wrench
3/8" wrench
7/16* wrench
1/2" wrench
7/16" wrench
5/8" wrench
11/16"wrench
3/4" wrench

Long Open End Set. 4 Pieces
383508 (1/8" to 9/16")
Imil! Open End Set, 6 Pieces
383-618 (1/8"to 7/8")

1/8 X 3/16"
1/4x5/16"
3/8x7/16"
1/2x9/16"
5/8" x 11/16"
3/4" x 7/8"

383-200

383400
383400

383-500
383500

383510

Box Wrench Set

384-418 (all 4 liclow)
384-100 1/8x3/16"
384-200 1/4 x 5/16"
384-300 3/8x7/16
384-400 1/2- X7/16"

$89.95

$249.95

$9.25
$10.50

$11.95

$13.85
$16.50
$24.70

$31.50

$31.95
$37.90

$47.95

$49.95

$42.95

$124.50

$6.80
$9.60

$11.95

$19.20

$29.95
$44.95

$64.95

$12.15

$14.15
$21.55
$24,95

MARKETPLACE
British Hardware '* i Standard Hex Nuts
We arc pleased lo offer a greatly expanded nJ w
range of British Slandard Fine (TSSF) and 311-030 $0.15 2BA
British Association (BA) hardware as origi 311-050 $0.20 1/4 BSF
nally used on pre '55 MGs. AH 100-1.Jaguar 311-140 $0.25 5/16 BSF
XK120and virtually all pre-war British 311-220 $0.40 3/8 BSF
molorvehicles. Keep your restorations 310540 $1.95 3/8 BSFIIT, .437' thick
authentic wilh Ihc correct hardware. 311-280 $0.65 7/16 BSF
NOTE: 'Hils luud ware requires Wliitworth 311-075 $0.80 1/2 BSF
tools, but Ihc Whltworlh loot size is one size 311-095 $1.45 9/16 BSF
smaller than Ihe BSF dlamelrr: eg. a 3/8" BSF
bolt or nut will require a 5/16" Whilworlh
tool. "BA" (liritish Association) hardware ^ Lockouts (Jam nuts)

requires BA tool sizes. "USB" (Brit sh 311-105 $0.25 1/4 BSF
Slandard Brass) have Whllwurth hex sizes 311-115 10.35 5/16 BSF
and thread form but are all 26 threads |rt 311-120 $1.30 5/16 BSF (LHT)
inch, regardless )f size. 311-180 $2.40 5/16 BSB (brass)

p.) 311-230 $0.65 3/8 BSF

Hex head Setacrews
311-125
311-340

$0.90
$150

7/16 BSF
1/2 BSF

(threaded lo head) 311-360 $1.75 9/16 BSF 7/16 W. hex

320-960 $0.65 1/4 B.S.F. 1/2" f$ft Slotted Nuts
320-180 $0.70 1/4 B.S.F. 5/8" *&y
320-750 $0.80 1/4 BAR 3/4" 311-130 $1.10 1/4 BSF
320-190 $0.90 1/4 BSf. 1" 311-145 $1.45 5/16 BSF

32*360 $1.00 5/16 B.S.F. 3/4" 311-135 $1.50 3/8 BSF

320-362 $1.50 5/16 BAP. 3/4" 311-165 $1.95 7/16 BSF

320-370 $1.15 5/16 BS.R 1" 311-175

311-185

$2.25
$3.45

1/2 BSF
9/16 BSF

320560 $1.30 3/8 BS.F. 3/4" 311-370 $3.25 5/8 BSF
320570 $1.45 3/8 B.S.F. 7/8" 311-380 $4.95 5/8 BSF (LHT)
320580 $1.50 3/8 BS.F. 1" 311-490 $7.95 7/8 BSF
320590 $1.90 3/8 BS.F. 11/4-

320-760 $2.85 7/16 B5.F. 3/4" (tSto
320580 $2.95 7/16 B.S.K 1- \*^JJ Castle nuts

320-905 $3.35 7/16 B.S.F. 1 1/4-
311-195
311-205

$1.80
$3.20

3/8 BSF
7/16 BSF

Bolts 311-320 $3.50 1/2 BSF
(unthreaded shank 311-130 $8.95 5/8xl6t.p.l.
under head)

'V .
TC-TD puilon nut

320-765 $0.90 1/4 BSF. 1" 1 •'rf Nyloc Nuts
320-200 $1.00 1/4 B.S.F. 1 1/4' —w

320-775 $1.15 1/4 B.S.F. 1 1/2" 311-215 $0.70 5/16 BSF
320-795 $1.25 1/4 BS.F. 1 3/4* 311-235 $0.90 3/8 BSF
320400 $1.40 1/4 B.S.F. 2' 310580 $2.95 7/16 BSF H.T.
320525 $150 1/4 B.S.F. 2 1/2" 311-330 $3.25 1/2 BSF
320535 $1.60 1/4 B.S.F. 3" 3094)10 $3.50 9/16 BSF H.T.

320545 $1.15 5/16 BS.F. l" rtS^320-380

320-390

$1.25

$1.35

5/16 B.S.F.
5/16 B5.F.

1 1/4-
1 1/2* Self Locking Nuts, all metal

320-392 $1.75 5/16 B.S.F. 1 1/2"
320-100
320-410
320420

$1.50

$150

tl.8U

5/16 B.S.F.
5/16 BAR
5/16 B.S.F.

13/4-
2"

2 1/2"

311-225
311-150

311-240

$055

$1.30
$1.75

1/4 BSF
5/16 BSF
3/8 BSF

320430 $1.90 5/16 BAR 2 3/4- A
320555 $2.60 5/16 BS.F. 3"

v-4 Dome nuts, chrome plated
320582 $1.70 3/8 BSF. 1" V37
320-955 J 1.75 3/8 B.S.F. 1 1/4" 311-010 $1.40 2BA
320500 $1.95 3/8 B5.F. 1 1/2" 406-160 $1.95 1/4 BSF
320565 S2.40 3/8 B.S.F. 13/4" 311-160 $3.95 5/16 BSF
320575 $2.60 3/8 B.S.F. 2' 311-170 $4.75 5/16 BSB
320510 $2.80 3/8 B.S.K. 2 1/2" 311-250 $4.45 3/8 BSF
320520 $2.95 3/8 B.S.F. 2 3/4"
320595 $3.45 3/8 B.S.F. 3" ^ Brass Nuts

320-915 $2.10 7/16 BAR 1 1/2"
320-975 $3.63 1/2 B5.F. 2 1/4" 311-020 $0.30 5BA square nut

320590 $2.95 7/16 B.S.F. 2" 311-255 $0.25 2BA

320-925 $3.45 7/16 BS.F. 21/2" 311-265
311-275

$0.35
$0.40

1/4 BSF
5/16 BSF

320-720 $3.25 1/2 BAR 1 3/4- 310555 $0.60 5/16 BSF
320-945 $3.45 1/2 B.S.F. 2" 311-285 $0.60 3/8 BSF
320-965 $2.25 7/16 B.S.F. 1 3/4" 310-860 $1.95 3/8 BSF 7/16" thick"
320-730 $3.95 1/2 BAF, 2 1/2"

Tool Roll
U.K.made reproduction o( Ihc 'deluxe
style* tool roll fitted to many T-serles c<
when new. Tools are not Included and ai
currently not available. 385-910 S69.<

We're in the Holiday gift giving spirt.

The FREE Premiums
When you purchase more than $100

choose an item below and get it FREE!
Premium Olfer Valid

November 15lhthruDecember 31,19991

Inner Tubes
145x13" InnerTube • 452-725 S13.95 ea.
155/165x14" Inner Tube 452-735 $19.95 ea.
175/185x14" Inner Tube 452-745 $23.65 ea.
155/165x15" Inner Tube 452-755 $19.95 ea.
175/185x15" Inner Tube 452-765 $21.95 ea.
Rim Bands

Prevent Inner tubes fromcreeping.
3" Rim Band 452-730 $9.95 ea.

.4" Rim Band 452-740 $9.95 ea
15" Rim Band 452-750 $10.50 ea.
19" Rim Band 452-760 $11.9583.

This promotionvalidfrom November15.1999
until December 31.1999. It cannot be used in
conjunction with any other promotion. To
qualifyfor free UPSgroundfreight (Inthe con
tiguous48states) yourordertotalmustbemore
than $500 not including your free premium.
YOU must specifythe premiumitem you want
when you place your order.Wheelsets are not
included In this promotion. Premiums are re
turnableforwarranty purposesonly.

Open 7 Days A Week!
Same Day Shipping

Free tipsground shipping over $500

Welcome

1-800-667-7872
IPUmFI .ISAAIIAWA

24hr Fax 805-692-2525
805-681-3400

www.mossmotors.com

Tire Gauge
225-715 $19.95

MGB Starter Relay
R0 from (c)3953332 on
131-520 $21.95
Auttln-Healey BN7.BT7,BJB,BJ8
Front Brake Hose
021-162 $19.95
Austln-Healey BrakeLightSwitch
Sciewterminals, taperedpipethread.
141-700 $19.95
Austln-Healey Original TypeFlasher
With screw terminals
141-750 $20.95
Austin-Healey Parking&FlasherLamp
Clear lens fits BN1.BN2.
143-450 $23.95
MG TDTailLamp Socket Assembly
158-310 $22.95
MGA ChromaTall Lamp Basa
159-300 $20.95
MGBStop &Tail Light Lans
FitsRDto (c)18187210, GTto (0187840
164-820 $19.95
MGB Interior Mirror
FitsRDto (c)13B400 thru 1967
165-110 $24.95

Jaguar XK120 FrontBrakeAdjuster
Fitsearlydrumtype.
180-150 S23.95

MGA 1500Wheel Cylinder Repair Kit
For front drum brakes.
180-458 S24.95

Sprite/Midget
FrontDiskBrakeCaliperPiston
181-925 S21.95

Austln-Healey SteeringColumn Spring
CoverForBigHealeys
260-130 $2395
MGATie Rod End Pair
263-288 $27.95

Austln-Healey HaaterAirInletConlrolCable
331-320 $23.95

MOBWindshield Washer Water Container
Fits RDlorm (c)307779 to 360300, GTfrom
(c)307776to 3610000.
361-120 $21.95
CopperWheelHammer
386-000 $23.95
SlelllngsS HellingsStyleFilter
621-500 Filter for1'/;SUs $21.95 ea.

Rubber Floor Mai Sets Of Two
MGARubber Mat Set 241-810 $24.95
MGB 1962-'67 241-840 $24.95
MGB1968 241-850 S24.95
Sprldgetw/Side Curtains 241-870 S24.95
Midget MKII thru 1500 241-860 $24.95
Sprite Mkll&MklV 241-880 $24.95
Austin-Healey 100-6 &3000021-430 S24.95
Triumph TR2thru TR6 646-750 S24.95
Triumph TR7 646-760 $24 95
Spitfire & GT6 646-770 $24.95
Jaguar E-type6 Cylindor 646-780 $24.95
Jaguar E-type 2-2 and V12 646-790 $24.95

MGB Jack Bag
Heavy jute-backed vinyl as original
386-930 $24.95
MGB Fender Bead

Fender beadIs longenoughtfor1 frontand
one rear lender, cut and bend to fit.
457-990 $19.95
Lucas Typo Horns 12V
Low Note 545-020 $19.95
HighNote545-030 $19.95
Austln-HealeyBN6.BN7Rear Brake Hose
584-050 $23.60

Austln-Healey BN1, BN2. BN4, BT7. BJ7,BJB
Rear Brake Hose
584-070 $23.95
Austln-Healey100-6, 3000
Flexible Clutch Hose
584-760 $19.95
Whitworth 1/2"x9/16"
Combination Wrench

383-500 $20.95
Whltworlh 7/16"
Combination Wrench
382-900 $24.70
Silicone Brake Fluid

220-410 $24.95
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FREE Premiums v *%
Pick out any item below FREE

with over a $200 purchase

Stelllngs &
HellingsStyle Fillers
223-100 Filter for1'// SUs $25.95ea.
223-200 Filter lor 1'/," SUs $25.95 ea.
MGB Late Gearbox Overdrive Switch
141-320 $28.95
Austin-Healey 100-6. 3000 Front
Flashertamp Assembly, Clear Lens
143-660 $34.95
MGB ChromeLicense LampAssembly
Fits RD/GT form (c)339095 to 409140
144-220 $27.95
MGA WindshieldWiper Wheelbox Kit

"UJ
•w- ^ i

Twin Air Homs »

545-080 $39.95
MGB STR6Windshield Wiper Wheelbox Kit
Fits MGB to (C)69I6
145-270 S49.95
MGA Starter Switch

145-800 S42.95
MGB Courtesy Lamp
Fits RD/GT from (c)258001 to 410000, 72-76
158-920 $28.95
Austln-HealeyFuse Block
With Screw terminals
162-500 $39.95

"Hook Mount"

Seatbells

Come with all required mounting hardware,
including eye-bolts and instructions.
2-Polnt, Short 222-239 $31.50
(46" on one side, 26" on the other)
3-Point, Short 222-209 $48.50
(100' on one side, 20" on the other)
2-Point, Long 222-236 $31.50
(46" on one side, 36" on the other)
3-Point, Long 222-206 $48.50
(100" on one side, 30" on the other)

Spin-On OH Filter Adaptors
Austin Healey (notSprite)
635-840 $29.95
TR2-4A

635-828 $27.95
TR250/6 & GT6
635-820 $54.95
TR7
635-830 $28.95

MGA & MGB 1956-67

235-940 S31.95
TDfrom (e)14224 &TF
235-865 $64.95

Sprite/Midget 948-1098 Ignition Vacuum Unit
163-630 $46.95
MGB Left Hand Door Mirror

Fits RDfrom (c)447001 on 1978 on
165-180 $27.95
MGB Right Hand DoorMirror
Fits RDfrom (c)447001 on 1978 on
165-185 $27.95
Austln-HealeyBN1 to BJ7
Ignition switch Assembly
169-108 $39.90
MGTC& Jaguar XK120-140
Rear BrakaHose 131/2" Long
180-860 $25.85
Jaguar Front Brake Piston Repair Kit
All2 1/8" pistons.
181-600 $44,00
MG Midget 1500 NewClutchDisc
190-900 $49.95
Austln-Healey100-4 Heater Valve
Fitson cylinderhead.
360-400 $29.95
MGTC Choke, Starter S Slow Running
TC uses 3 cables. Includes knob.
331-080 $26.35

MGB Emission Control Check Valve
FitsRD from(c)138401 on, GTIrom
(0139472 on.
367-000 $28.95
Austin-Healey 100-4 Fresh AirControl Cable
331-330 $26.95
MGA Jack Bag
385-930 $25.15
Austin-Healey100-4
Bumper OverriderWith Bolt
454-010 $35.95
MGTC19" x 450 Standard Inner Tuba
454-410 $41.95

ClassicString-Back Driving Gloves
228-810 Medium $31.95
228-820 Large $31.95

MG Fashion

Watch

216-550 $46.95

Sun Visor

Fits MGTC, TD,TF,MGA, TR2 &TR3-TR3B
240-300 $25.95

Tank Slushing
Compound
220-450 $25.95

Space-Age
Heatshleld Material

Sold in 48" x 72" sheets

409-015 $29.95

Austin-Healey100-6,3000
Flasher LampAssembly
Clear lens, side and flasher lamp
544-050 $27.95
Austin-Healey100-6,3000 &Triumph TR4-A
Front Flasher Lamp
Clear lens.

544-070 $39.95
Midgel1600 Flywheel Ring Gear
590-030 $49.95
Flnnlgans Waxoyl Refill 21/2
225-365 $34.70
Whitworth 1/2 Combination Wrench
383-000 $31.50

vj

Open7 Days A Week!
Same Day Shipping

OlderBy3 00 PM Yen Iotll tin-

1-800-667-7872
TOLL-FREE USA & CANADA

Check out below
' what you can
get FREE when
you buy more

than $300

Marque Logo Bar Stools
MG Logo Bar Stool
231-800 $59.95
Triumph Logo Bar Stool
231-805 $59.95

Austin-Healey BarStool
231-810 $59.95
Jaguar Logo BarStool
231-815 $59.95

Flnnlgan's Waxoyl
2.5 Liter Kit

225-360 $59.95
5 Liter Refill

°25-370 $56.95

Austln-HealeySpeedometer AngleDrive
Fits BN4, BN6, BN7, BI7. BJ7.
021-511 $77.95
MGB Charging Conlrol Unit
Fits RD/GT from (c)13B401to 158230.
130-440 $75.40

MGB1968-80 Starter Solenoid
131-400 $63.65
MGB 1968-80 Starter Solenoid
FitsRD/GT Irom(c) 284721on.
131-450 $64.95
MGB 1968-71 Signal. Horn &Dimmer
Swilch

FitsRD/GT to (C)219000.
141-810 $94.95
MGB TurnSignal. Headlight DimmerSwitch
FitsRDform(c)267110to 328100,GTfrom
(0267333 to 328800.
141-830 $64.95
MGB Turn signal. Headlight Dimmer Switch
Fits RD from (c)328101. GT from (c)328801.
141-840 $69.95

MGB Tail Lamp Assembly With Base
144-390 $99 95

Austin-Healey BN7, BT7, BJB Headlamp
Bucket WithLamp
Fits BN7 (c)2276, BT7(c)2177.hru BJ8.

14-800 $84.95
irlGB Headlamp Assembly
144-810 $87.50
Windlone Hom High Nole
Type fitted loJaguar XKs
165-700 $69.95 1

Wealherlock Car Covers

Custom fitted, multi layered
covercomesWilh 2 year
warranty

Auslui-Healey 2-sealers
237-410 99.95
Austin-Healey 4-seaters
237-450 99.95
Austin-Healey Sprits
237-460 99.95
Jaguar XK120-140-150
237-490 99.95
MG TC-TD-TF

237-400 99.95
MGA

237-410 9995
MGB Roadster 1962-74

237-420 99 95

MGB Roadster 1975-'B0
237-430 99.95
MGBGT
237-440 99.95

MG Midget (except1500)
237-460 99.95

MGMidget1500
237-470 99.95

Triumph TR2-3B
237-410 99.95

n

Whitworth Sockets & Sets

3/8" Drive Set
381-608 7 Piece Set $75.95
V,"DriveSocketSet
382-308 5 Piece Set $54.95

r~i Manual Choke Conversion Kit
FitsMGB'75-'80, Midget 1500
Spitfire'75-'80 &single carb
TR7.

386-320 $74,95

Electric Retractablti
Radio Antenna

386-960 $79.95 ,a

Windlone Hom Low Note
Type fittedto Jaguar XKs
165-800 $69.95
MGB 1974-76ignitionSwilch
FitsRD/GT from(c)328802to 410000.
263-690 $76.95
MGBPCVValve With Bracket
Fits RD/GT 18A/GB/GF Engines 1964-67
360-630 $51.95
MGBHeater Radiator
360-675 $99.95
MGB GulpValve
FitsRDfrom(O13B401
366-010 $69.95

Austin-Healey BJ7 Carburetor Rebuild Kll
Master rebuild kit lor 2IIS6 SU Carburetors.
375-578 $73.95

MGTC 19"x4.50 HeavyDuty Intertube
452-785 $81.35

Austln-Healey 100-6,300010" Clutch Disc
500-100 $99.95

Triumph TR4-R (lliru73)
237-420 99.95

Tiiumph TR6(1974-76)
237-480 99.95
Triumph TR7-8Roadster
237-520 99.95

Tiiumph TR7-8 Coupe
23/-50Ii 99.95

Triumph Spitfire '71- 74
237-510 93 95

WindWing Sets
MGTC.TD.TFWindWingSet
240-100 $72.95
MGA WindWingSet
240-200 $54.95
TR2-TR3B Wind Wing Set
647-000 $60.95

Austin-Healey Wind WingSet*
240-150 $54.95
'Fits all ICO-65aril 3000s with side curta'ns.

Racing Battery
Switch

145-785 $71 95

Ignltor Electronic Ignlllon
MGB (points-type), Sprite/
Midget(except1500),and
Triumph 4A Austln-Healey 3000 8, MGC
222-405 $99.95 with 2506distributor

222-415 $99.95

AccessoryFog and
DrivingLamps
Driving Lamp,backmount
162-760 $97.95
Fog Lamp,back mount
162-770 $97.95



FREE Pretjiiiims
Driving Lamp, stem mount
162-700 $97.95
Fog Lamp, stem maun*
162-800 $97.95

Spend over $500
you can choose
any item below

for FREE!

Lucas PLTripod Lamp
163-980 $149.95

Flannel Car Covers

rM«|*ti '.'••'.'•

Austin-Healey 2-seaters ^^^^^^-**"

238-410 139.95 fi ^ ^'^•^.\
Austin-Healey4-seaters v v ' >a

238-450 139.95 iisiisssssKrr"" ~-"""""—-- Tfc—' I
Austin-Healey Sprite ***f**msisza£
238-460 139.95

Jaguar XK120-140-150 MGB Roadster 1975-'80 Triumph TR2-3B
238-490 139.95 238-430 139.95 238-410 139.95
MGTC-TD-TF MGBGT Triumph TR4-6 (thru 73)
238-400 139.95 238-440 139.95 238-420 139.95
MGA MG Midget (except 1500) Triumph TR6 (1974-76)
238-410 139.95 238-460 139.95 238-480 139.95
MGB Roadster 1962-74 MG Midget 1500 Triumph TR7-8 Roadster
238-420 139.95 238-470 139.95 238-520 139.95

MGB 1962-67 Turn Signal Switch Assembly
141-770 $119.95
Jaguar XK140-150 Turn &Signal Dash Switch
162-400 $169.95
MGB 1970-72 Steering Lock & Switch
Assembly
Fits RD from (c)187211 to 294250, GT from
(c)187841 to 296000.
263-610 $139.95

Austin-Healey BJ8 SU Fuel Pump
Original SU Positive Ground, BJ8 from
(c)28224
377-160 $124.95
MGB Original Style Jack
386-920 $139.95
Austin-Healey BN1 Overdrive Relay
542-260 $149.95

Miry Mite Arc
Welder

386-240

$149.95

MGB Wood Rim

Steering Wheel
Includes hub & centerpiece.
Fits 1970 to 1980.

263-728 $199.95

Moto Lita Steering Wheels
WoodRim Steering Wheels
14"with 3 Drilled PolishedSpokes
905-050 $219.95
15" with 3 Drilled Polished Spoke
454-190 $216.95
15" with 3 Slotted Polished Spo
905-760 $209.95
LeatherRim Steering Wheels
14" with 3 Drilled BlackSpokes
905-115 $219.95
14"with 3 Dished Solid Black Spokes
905-730 $239.95
14°with4 Dished Solid Black Spoke.
905-710 $219.95
14" with 4 Solid Black Spokes
905-700 $219.95
15"with 3 Drilled BlackSpoke
454-195 $199.95
15" with 3 Slotted BlackSpokes
905-800 $209.95

Holiday Gifts & Free Premiums

MOSS MOTORS, LTD
440 RUTHERFORD ST.

P.O. BOX 847 • GOLETA, CA 93116

DATED MATERIAL

PLEASE RUSH!
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED


